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APPENDIX-CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS. 7

ARMENIAN OUTRAGES.

Whereas the supplementary treaty of Berlin of July thirteenth» January 2,18.

eighteen hundred and seventy eight, between the Ottoman Empire and

~
PFreamnic.

Great Britain, Germany, Austria, France, Italy, and Russia, contains

the following provisions: .

«LXI.

«"The Sublime Porte undertakes to carry out without further delay
the ameliorations and reforms demanded by locat requirements in the

provinces inhabited by the Armeuians, and to guarantee their security
against the Circassians and Kurds. L

«"It will periodically make known the steps taken to this effect to the

Powers, and will superintend their application."

«LXII

«© The Sublime Porte having expressed the wish to maintain the prin-
ciple of religious liberty, to give it the widest scope, the contracting
parties take note of this spontaneous declaration.

"In no part of the Ottoman Empire shall difference of religion be

alleged against an individual as a ground for exclusion or incapacity as

regards the discharge of civil and political rights, admission to the

public service, functions, and honors, and the exercise of the different

professious and industries.
« All persons shall be admitted, without distinction of religion, to

give evidence before the tribunals,
© Liberty and the outward exercise of all forms of worship are assured

to all, and no hindrance shall be offered either to the hierarchical

organization of the various communious or to their relations with their

spiritual chiefs. s

" The

rift“:
of official protection by the diplomatic and consular

agents of the Powers in Turkeyis recoguized both as regards the above-

mentioned persons andtheir religious, charitable, and other establish-
ments in the holy places;" aud

Whereas the intent and object of the above cited provisions of said

treaty are to place the Christian subjects of the Porte under the pro-
tection of the other signatories thereto, and to secure to such Christian

subjects full liberty of religious worship and belief, the equal benefit of

the laws, and all the privileges and immunities belonging to any sub-

jects of the Turkish Empire; and
Whereas by said treaty the Christian Powers, parties thereto, having

established, under the consent of Turkey, their right to accomplish and
secure the above-recited objects; and

Whereas the American people, in common with all Christian people
everywhere, have beheld with horror the recent appalling outrages and

massacres of which the Christian population of Turkey have been made
the victims; Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate of the United States (the House of Representa- Tut» oem
tives concurring), That it is au imperative duty, in the interest Of uses

~ ""

humanity, to express the earnest Lope that the European concert

brought about by the treaty referred to mayspeedily be givenits just
effect in such decisive mensures as shall stay the hand of fanaticism
and lawless violence, and as shall secure to the unoffending Christians
of the Turkish Empire all the rights belouging to them both as men

and Christians nml as beneficiaries of the explicit provisions of the

treaty above recited.

That the President be requested to communicate these Resalotiony
Ao

(bt
resolutions to the Governments of Great Britain, Germany, Austriny NEW
France, Italy, and Russia,

Resolved further, That the Senate of the United States, the House of|Cougren #1

aur
Representatives concurring, will support the President in the most

""

vigorons action he may take for the protection and security of Ameri-
can citizens in Turkey, and to obtain redress for injuries committed
upon the persons or property of such citizens

Passed the Senate January 24, 1896.
Passed the House of Representatives January 27, 1896.

Governmenta
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-__- Calendar No. 5828. 1

_-
, Resolved, That the Senna ofthe UnitedStates hereby

cum“sRm 359 2 expresses the hope that stable government proper protection

8 of mdmdml liberties: and rights, and the full realization of

f t'w’ r'. >'fi
a

.'|'ilb %

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
nake spre stone It

ois
fe A"

Shy 11, tho.
5 menian people; and be it further

f

Mr. from the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported the follow-
6 Resolved, That in order to afford necessary protection

ing resolution; which was ordered to be placed on the calendar.
bis R

T for the lives and property of citizens of the United States
Mar 11 (calendar day, Mar 13), 1920.

"

«

abd airied to.
8 at the port of Batum and along the line of the railroad

2

9 lading to Bah), the President is hereby requested, if not
# .

RESOLUTION
10 Incompatible with the public interest, to cause a United

f o

T

11 States warship and a force of Marines to be dispatched
Whereas the testimony adduced at the hearings conducted by the a +»

$5, t 7 I

subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
u to

tuck port with instructions to such Marines to disem-

have, clearly established the truth of the reported massacres 13 bark and to protect American lives and property.
'and other atrocities from which the Armenian people have

suffered; and

Whereas the people of the United States are deeply impressed

by the deplorable conditions of insecurity, starvation, and

misery now prevalent in Armenia; and
%

Whereas the independence of the Republic of Armenia has been

duly recognized by the Supreme Council of the Peace Con-

ference and by the Government of the United States of

*~_America: Therefore be it

1 Resolved, That the sincere congratulations of the Senate
:

of the United States are Iwrvhylextended to the people of

Armenia on the recognition of the independence of the Re-

public of Armenia, without prejudice reséeclin‘g the terri-

4

ine involved
3 from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcrytorial boundaries involved ; and be it further C Armenian bly of America. 19865,
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108 NATIONAL PARTY PLATFORMS

'The massacres in Armenia have aroused the
deep sympathy and just indignation of the Ameri.
can people, and we believe that the United
States should exercise all the influence it can

properly exert to bring these atrocities to an end,
In Turkey, American residents have been exposed
to gravest [grievous] dangmmdAmeA-tmnmp.
erty destroyed. There, and everywhere, American

dflzmlndAmeflennpmpqtymuubenbsohm},
protected at all hazards and at any cost.

Republican National Platform of 1896

222 NATIONAL PARTY PLATFORMS

Arrcenta

We express our deep and earnest sympathy
for the unfortunate people of Armenia, and we

believe that our government, consistent with its

Constitution and principles, should render every

possible and proper aid to them in their efforts

to establish and maintain a government of their

own.

Democratic National Platform of 1920
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letter from President Benjamin Harrison to Robert J. Thompson Esq.,
December 14, 1894

%

Imdpls. Dee. 14. 189%.

Robert J. Thompson Z»q. A &

Chisage. I11/

Xy dear Sir:

I have your letter of Dec. 10th. Hy indignation

and sympathy have been ¢reatly roused by the press reports of

the fearful outrages practised om the Armenians. I would be

entirely willing, if I were in Chicago, to l-Ilt with you

as to ary suitable expression of the ruling: of the Amerisen

people; but I have sever associsted wyself with anything of that

sort unless I was so situated as to be in commoltation and to

have some voice in determining what was dome, I will ask you to

mecopt this expression as a sufficient reasom tor not asous
'

ng

a nominal relation to the movement in Chicago.

*

Very truly your',

Ben}. Earrison.

"My indignation and sympathy have been greatly aroused

by the press reports of the fearful outrages practised
on the Armenians."
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** &; December 2, 1895

A mMPlLATlON President Grover Cleveland:

p fa
or Te®

E*
h MESSAGES AND PAPERS

Tas

Occurrences in Turkey have continued to excite concern.. The re-

lE or rex ported massacres of Christians in Armenia and the development there
- f

y
and in other districts of a spirit.of fanatic hostility to Christian influ-

£ * & PRESIDENTS
ences naturally excited apprehension for the safety of the devoted men

| # $ and women who, as dependents of the foreign missionary societies in the

. f*
£

ix United States, reside in Turkey under the guaranty of law and usage and
i

2 ‘l in the legitimate performance of their educational and religious mission.
b

1 de Prepared Under the Direction of the Joint Committee No efforts have been spared in their behalf, and their protection in per-

:o *; en Printing. of the House and Senate, son and

P&perty
has been earnestly and vigorously enforced by every

f

i~§ P. t te as Act of the Fihys ond Congress
means wit our power.

x !* }

: of the United States

¢ l v" (With Additions and Encyclopedic Index

t ';* h Private Faint")

VOLUME XII

s
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VOLUME XLH

NEW YORK

BUREAU OF HATIONAL LITERATORE, Ins.
'

THE ANNUAL MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT

December 7, 1896

President Grover Cleveland:

At the outset of a reference to the more important matters affecting
our relations with foreign powers it would afford me satisfaction if I

could assure the Congress that the disturbed condition in Asiatic Turkey
had during the past year assumed a less hideous and bloody aspect and

that, either as a consequence of the awakening of the Turkish Govern-

ment to the demands of humane civilization or as the result of deci-

sive action on the part of the great nations having the right by treaty
to interfere for the protection of those exposed to the rage of mad big-
otry and cruel fanaticism, the shocking features of the situation had

been mitigated. Instead, however, of welcoming a softened disposition
or protective intervention, we have been afflicted by continued and not

unfrequent reports of the wanton destruction of homes and the bloody

butchery of men, women, and children, made martyrs to their profession
of Christian faith.
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FOREIGN RELATIONS

THE UNITED STATES,

THE ANNUAL MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT

TRANSMITTED TO CONGRES® %

h

t - \n. f

DECEMBER 5, 1808.

WASHINGTON:

GovERNM ENT PRINTING OFFICE.

19.0 1.

THE ANNUAL MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT

December 5, 1898

President William McKinley:

P

[~The newly accredited envoy of the United States to the Ottoman

Porte carries instructions looking to the disposal of matters in con-

troversy with Turkey for a number of years. He is especially
charged to press for a just settlement of our claims for indemnity
by reason of the destruction of the property of American mission-

aries resident in that country during the Armenian troubles of 1895,|aswell as for the recognition of older claims of equal justness. ___|

He is also instructed to seek an adjustment of the dispute grow-

ing out of the refusal of Turkey to recognize the acquired citizen-

ship of Ottoman-born persons naturalized in the United States since

1869 without prior imperial consent; and in the same general rela-

tion he is directed to endeavor to bring about a solution of the

question which has more or less acutely existed since 1869 concern-

ing the jurisdictional rights of the United States in matters of

criminal procedure and punishment under Article IV of the treaty
of 1830. 'This latter difficulty grows out of a verbal difference,
claimed by Turkey to be essential, between the original Turkish

text and the promulgated translation.

After more than two years from the appointment of a consul of

this country to Erzerum, he has received his exequatur.
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THE LETTERS OF

Theodore Roosevelt

SELECTED AND EDITED BY
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JOHN M. BLUM ALFRED D. CHANDLER, JR.

Associate Editor Assistant Editor

SYLVIA RICE

Copy Editor

Harvard University Press

Cambridge, Massachusetts

19 5 2

3761
+ To JACOB HENRY SCHIFF Roosevelt Mss.

Washington, December.14, 1905

My dear Mr. Schiff: I sent your previous letter to Secretary Root. I did not

answer it because, my dear Mr. Schiff, I must frankly say that it would be

difficult to answer it without hurting your feelings. You made a request for

action on my part which if I took it would make the United States Govern-

ment ridiculous, and so far from helping the condition of the Jews would

have hurt them in Russia and would have tended to hurt them here. It is

simply nonsense to suppose that when Russia is in the condition that she now

is any kind of action on my part would accomplish anything. When the

governmental authorities in Russia are wholly unable to protect themselves-

when there is revolt in every quarter of the empire among every class 'of the

people- and the bonds of social order everywhere are relaxed, it is idle to

suppose that anything can be done by diplomatic representation. The idea of

a European coalition in which we should join is of course wholly chimerical.

What would such a coalition do: enforce liberty or order- restore the

autocracy or install a republic? Therefore it is evident we could do nothing,
and where we can do nothing I have a horror of saying anything. We never

have taken -and while I am President we never will take-any action

which we cannot make good. Why, my dear Mr. Schiff, the case wasmuch

-|
simpler as regards the Armenians a few years ago. There the Turkish

Government was responsible and was able to enforce whatever was desired.

The outrages on the Armenians were exactly the same as those perpetrated
upon the Jews of Russia both in character and in extent. But we did not go
to war with Turkey. Inasmuch as it was certain that our people would not

go into such a war, at least with the determination for the lavish outlay of

blood and money necessary to make it effective, it would have been worse

than foolish to have threatened it, and not the slightest good would have been

or was gained by any agitation which it was known would not be backed up

by arms. I shall take no action until I know that any action I take will

do good instead of harm, and I shall announce no position which I may have

to abandon at the cost of putting the United States Government in a humili-

ating and ridiculous attitude. I thoroughly believe that in national affairs we

should act in accordance with the plains adage when I was in the ranch

business: "Never to draw unless you mean to shoot." *
Sincerely yours

P.S. I sympathize thoroughly with your feelings, wrought up as they
are and ought to be by the dreadful outrages committed on the Jews in

'

Russia; anything I can do I will do; but I will not threaten aimlessly and

thereby do harm.
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+

TO ANDREW CARNEGIE Roosevelt Mss.

tersonal and private Oyster Bay, August 6, 1906

aly dear Mr. Carnegie: Your letter is most interesting. Do you know, I some-

ames wish that we did not have the ironclad custom which forbids a Presi-

sent ever to go abroad. If I could meet the Kaiser and the responsible au-

iforities of France and England, I think I could be of help in this Hague
Conference business; which is now utterly impossible, and as facts are un-

advisable. In any such matter the violent extremists who favor the matter

are to be dreaded almost or quite as much as the Bourbon reactionaries who

are against it. This is as true of the cause of international peace as it is of the

cause of economic equity as between labor and capital at home. I do not

know whether in the French Revolution I have most contempt and abhor-

rence for the Marat, Hébert, Robespierre and Danton type of revolutionists,
or for the aristocratic, bureaucratic and despotic rulers of the old regime; for

the former did no good in the revolution, but at the best simply nullified the

good that others did and produced a reaction which re-enthroned despotism;
while they made the name of liberty a word of shuddering horror for the

time being. I

I hope to see real progress made at the next Hague Conference. If it is

possible in some way to bring about a stop, complete or partial, to the race

in adding to armaments, I shall be glad; but I do not yet see my way clear

as regards the details of such a plan. We must always remember thatit would

be a fatal thing for the great free peoples to reduce themselves to impotence
and leave the despotisms and barbarisms armed. It would be safe to do so if

there was some system ofinternational police; but there is now no such sys-
tem; if there were, Turkey for instance would be abolished forthwith unless.

it showed itself capable of working real reform. As things are now it is for

the advantage of peace and order that Russia should be in Turkestan, that

France should have Algiers, and that England should have Egypt and the

lan. It would be an advantage to justice if we were able in some way

effectively to interfere in the Congo Free State to secure a more righteous
yovernment; if we were able effectively to interfere for the Armenians in

Turkey. and for the Jews in Russia.
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fied to head a crusade for the Armenians.

4184 + to Lyman AsBott Roosevelt Mss.

Personal Washington, January 3, 1907
Dear Dr. Abbott: 1 don't write you on all the points upon which we agree;
so don't mind my occasionally sending you a note on some others.

First, interference in behalf of the Armenians. The petition of you and
others has been handed to me by Bishop Satterlee. Whether or not I can do

|
~anything I don't know. I have the horror of the former frontier for the man

|

who draws and doesn't shoot. I am all the time being asked to interfere for
the Jews in Russia, the Armenians in Turkey, the natives of the Congo Free

State. Personally, I put righteousness above peace, and should be entirely satis-
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6328
+ to CLEVELAND HoADLEY pobGE Roosevelt Mss.

Oyster Bay, May 11, 1918

y
...So far from "being of assistance to the Allied cause by keeping on nomi-

ml terms of friendliness with Bulgaria and Turkey," I am convinced weare

_
om very greatest damage to the Allied cause by so doing. Moreover,I

|
feel that we are guilty of a peculiarly odious form of hypocrisy when we

profess friendship for Armenia and the downtrodden races of Turkey, but

,
don't go to war with Turkey. To allow the Turks to massacre the Amer-

icans and then solicit permission to help the survivors, and then to allege
*

the fact that we are helping the survivors as a reason why we should not

follow the only policy that will permanently put a stop to such mamas
is both foolish and odious.

I have a most Interesnng letter on the sub|cct from Einstein, formerl
with our Embassy in Turkey. I will send it to you by George Perkins,
Some suffering would be caused if we went to war with Turkey, just as

some suffering was caused when we went to war with Germany. But the

Americans now would suffer only as the English and French suffered threg

years ago, when their nations were doing their duty, and ours was

its duty. We have no business to expect the allies to do the fighting which
alone will accomplish anything permanent while we play the utterly ig-
noble part of being neutral and hoping that somehow or other we can

thereby both save our own skins and also accomplish something. The argu-
ments advanced against our going to war with Turkey are on a par with
those formerly advanced against our going to war with Germany and then

with Austria; only they are not quite as good. The Armenian horror is an

accomplished fact. Its occurrence was largely due to the policy of pacifism
this nation has followed for the last four years. The presence of our mis-

sionaries, and our failure to go to war, did not prevent the Turks from

massacring between half a million and a million Armenians, Syrians, Greeks

and Jews -the overwhelming majority being Armenians. Our declaration
of war now will certainly not do one one-hundredth

part
of the

already done by our failure to go to war in the past; and it will enable us

to render service of permanent value for the future, and incidentally to take

another step in regaining our self-respect.
We should go to war because not to do so is really to show bad faith

[~Ttowards our allies, and to help Germany; because the Armenian “175—1557
was the greatest crime of the war, and failure to act against Turkey is to
condone it; because the failure to deal radically with the Turkish horror
means that all talk of guaranteeing the future peace of the world is mis-
chievous nonsense; and because when we now refuse to war with Ti

we showthat our announcement that we meant "to make the world safe for||democracy" was insincere claptrap. 4
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THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

1920

“Mr“

President William Howard Taft:

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND RELIGIOUS

LIBERTY

The earnest effort of the Jews of the United States to

induce our executive to remedy the intolerable condition of

their co-religionists in the backward countries of Europe has

often been met and defeated by the argument that our

government can not interfere with the domestic affairs of

another nation.

-
This argument has little if any application

to the present situation.

-
There is much evidence accumulat-

ing to show that the pogroms and abuses of the Jews con-

tinue in the countries where they have heretofore existed,

and that the chaotic and lawless condition in these countries

has offered an opportunity for the cruel gratification of race

and religious prejudice. On the whole, it is not too much

to say that the people of the Jewish race have suffered more

in this war, as noncombatants, than any other people, unless

it be the Serbians and the Armenians.
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K. Volijme 35 ;

October 1, 1915-January 27, 1916

5%

To William Nesbitt Chambers

[The White House]
My dear Mr. Chambers: December 13, 1915

I have your letter of December tenth and have read it with
the greatest interest. I am heartily glad to learn that you are

safely out of Turkey and thank you sincerely for the personal
part of your letter.

The situation with regard to the Armenians is indeed nothing
less than appalling. You may be sure that we have been doing
everything that is diplomatically possible to check the terrible
business.

In haste, with much regard,

Sincerely yours, Woodrow Wilson

\
TLS (Letterpress Books, WP, DLC).
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20 wee

To the Right Reverend Arséne E. Vehouni

Your Eminence: [The White House] December 21, 1916
I was very much touched to receive at your hands the other

day' the address* which His Holiness, Kevork V, Primate and

Catholicos of all the Armenians and Supreme Patriarch of the

National See of Ararat, was gracious enough to send me in

recognition of such services as the representatives of the United

States have been able to render to the distressed Armenians upon
whom the burden of the present war has fallen with circum-

stances of especial tragedy. I am sure that I am expressing the

feeling of the people of the United States when I say that the

little we have been able to do has been done with hearts full of

sympathy, and that the suffering people of Armenia may rest

assured that they will continue to receive at our hands an un-

qualified sympathy and, whenever it is possible, generous assist-

ance._Cordially and sincerely yours, Woodrow Wilson

TLS (Letterpress Books, WP, DLC).
: December 14, 1916.
2 It is printed in A. E. Vehouni to WW, Nov. 29, 1916, n. 3.
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Telegram from President Woodrow Wilson to

Acting Secretary of State William Phillips,
September 18, 1919

}) wba. aet
Dunsmnir, California

10

wss From

Veo- ~meat of state

SCP s8 1919

I would be pleased if you would get into communication:

with Senator Williams and through him with the appropriate committoos

of Congress with regard to our being authorized to send troops

to Armenia» X-Mhhtlvrof-nuou‘rnu'flu' o l

dummmgomfimuvuuguwwh’ Z)
Premsh if they are sending a sufficient number or to join themiif.C| |

they are willing to accept joint military action and we get the 3"
authority of Congress»

‘ y
WOODROW WILSON

F

ag
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It is to this people and to their government that the hopes and

earnest expectations of the struggling people of Armenia turn as they
now emerge from a period of indescribable suffering and peril, and I

hope that the Congress will think it wise to meet this hope and expecta-
tion with the utmost liberality. I know from unmistakable evidence

given by responsible representatives of many peoples struggling toward

independence and peaceful life again that the government of the United

States is looked to with extraordinary trust and confidence, and I be-

lieve that it would do nothing less than arrest the hopeful processes
of civilization if we were to refuse the request to become the helpful
friends and advisers of such of these people as we may be authorita-

tively and formally requested to guide and assist.

I am conscious that I am urging upon the Congress a very critical

choice, but I make the suggestion in the confidence that I am speaking
in the spirit and in accordance with the wishes of the greatest of the

Christian peoples. The sympathy for Armenia among our people has

sprung from untainted consciences, pure Christian faith and an earnest

desire to see Christian people everywhere succored in their time of suf-
fering and lifted from their abject subjection and distress and enabled

to stand upon their feet and take their place among the free nations

of the world.

WOODROW WILSON
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Tus Wauire House, May 27, 7920.
To the House of Representatives: I return Rerewith, without my

signature, House Joint Resolution 327, intended to repeal the Joint
Resolution of April 6, 1917, declaring a state of war to exist between

the United States and Germany, and the Joint Resolution of December

7, 1917, declaring a state of war to exist between the United States and

the Austro-Hungarian Government, and to declare a state of peace.
I have not felt at liberty to sign this joint resolution because I cannot

bring myself to become party to an action which would place inefface-

able stain upon the gallantry and honor of the United States.

Notwithstanding the fact that upon our entrance into the war we

professed to be seeking to assist in the maintenance of common inter- ~*

ests, nothing is said in this resolution about the freedom of navigation

upon the seas, or the reduction of qrmaments, or the vindication of the ;
,

rights of Belgium, or the rectification of wrongs done to France, or the

release of the Christian populations of the Ottoman Empire from the |

Jintolerable subjugation which they have had for so many generations :

to endure, or the establishment of an independent Polish State, or the

continued maintenance of any kind of understanding among the great
Powers of the world which would be calculated to prevent in the future

such outrages as Germany attempted and in part consummated.

We have now, in effect, declared that we do not cre to take any
further risks or to assume any further responsibilities withregard to

the freedom of nations or the sacredness of international obligations or

the safety of independent peoples. Such a peace with Germany-a
peace in which none of the-essential interests which we had at heart

°

when we entered the war is safeguarded-is, or ought to be, inconceiv-

able, as inconsistent with the dignity of the United States, with the

rights and liberties of her citizens, and with the very fundamental con-

ditions of civilization.

I hope that in these statements I have sufficiently set forth the rea-

sons why I have felt it incumbent upon me to withhold my signature.
~

WOODROW WILSON
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Letter from President Warren G. Harding
to Secretary of State Charles E. Hughes

November 22, 1921

[M MR Qwfi:
I‘

&

Jfi LAPm *

the white House

wasHiwcron

NOV 22 1921

NoV 21 1921
&

sib

Dept.

of
State."" poe

®

~ g dear Secretary Hughes:

* I am enclosing herewith a copy

of an appeal presented to me today by a Committee

Of Americans who called on behalf of the Armenians

in Cilicia. I had something to do with the

inquiry into the Armenian situation during the

latter part of my term in the Senate, and I am

disposed to think there is a good deal of ground
for the gloomy view of-the situation in Cilicia

which is presented in this appeal,. I am wondering
if it would not be possible for you to speak

informally concerning the matter with Mr. Balfour

and Mr. Briand. I would not want the question
intruded into the Conference program, but I can well

believe it to be in thorough harmony with the spirit
impelling us to inquire if an informal word can not

be exchanged with these two delegates which will

bring some assurance of safety to this dreadfully
stricken people.

When I was in the Senate I had the

honor .to recommend to the Executive the dispatch
of a Navy vessel to the port of Batun on the Black

Sea. The purpose at that time was to enable a
&

sufficient force of marines to be employed to keep|z

Open the railway from Batun to Erivan in order to
. %

guarentee the transmission of relief supplies and
y

otherwise tranquilise the situation. If it is
ug

[hound that & warship can be sent to an Armenian <%@ J]port on the Mediterranean I should have very little "~

hesitancy in making such a suggestion on behalf of
these stricken people,. Surely there must be some

way in which to utter the admonition of the five
great powers to restrain the hands of assassins in
that unfortunate land, If you would fer to

W3
cach the s €"In an Quiet iy

*
ve no

by you.

, Very truly yours,

Hon, Charles E. Hughes,

Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry
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ARMENIA

Probably Armenia was known to the American school child in 1919

only a little less than England. The association of Mount Ararat and
~

Noah, the staunch Christians who were massacred periodically by the

Mohammedan Turks, and the Sunday School collections over fifty
years for alleviating their miseries-all cumulate to impress the name

Armenia on the front of the American mind. Added to that is a very

considerable group of good American citizens of the Armenian race,

who, under our stimulus of freedom, have shown great qualities in

literature, art, and public persuasion.
To give the political background of Armenia at the time of the

Armistice is beyond any space available here. Roughly stated, the

Armenians were partly seuled in old Russia where, at odd times, they
were protected, and partly in old Turkey where they were regularly
massacred.

The American Near East Relief Committee under the leadership of

Mr. Arthur Curtiss James and Mr. Cleveland Dodge of New York, with

large funds raised by the American churches, announced they would

look after Armenia. I welcomed anybody who would help. We assisted

that Committee by looking after their shipping and diverting to them

some cargoes en route. Their sailings began carly in January (1919).
Five or six weeks later, Mr. Heinz at Constantinople informed me of

rumors that "things bad gone to pieces" in Armenia and that the

Near East Committee's work had broken down.

He sent Major E. R. Stocver to investigate. Stocver's report led

Mr. Heinz to go over himself, with other officers. Their report to me

pictured an incredible state of affairs both as to the Near East Com-

mittee staff and the condition of the Armenians.

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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Ep Eines

[Sahm,July 20, 1890

ammenities

'THE ERZEROUM MASSACRE.
7

ARMENIAN@  ELACGIHTERED AND THK

BRITISH CONSULATE STONED.

Loxbox, July 26. -The News giver'the follow-

ing details of the recent riots at Erzeroum:

"On June 20 the soldiery were ordered to dia-

rse Armenian«who wero holding a meeting in
$

chy ard.-The soldiers began a massucte of

meniaas and the,Turkish populace Joined
attuck. The shops and houses of the Ar-

is were plilaged. The suck lasted four
w N

British Consulate. at which ony the same
$

1 fite whe being given for the ibenedt of

- poor Armenians, wea #toned and its 'gates and

windows were broRen. The Consul a
hers is family took refuge in th

the bfuldiug and the fite was ab

Amerie@® Mission served as a re

fa@tiv h .

Nunrbers of Armenians, relying )u‘tho prom-

Ikes of Turks to escort them to places of safety,

were murdered in the streets. Fifty bodioa have

been$found, mostly of persons who were bay-
350 persons were wounded, and 100 ars

mis
fonts.omafrom The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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BRUTALITY OF THE TURKS
\

n
TWO HUNDRED PEOPLR TORTUBREN

TO EXTORT MONEY

CHRISTIAX INHABITANTY SEIZ3D AXO:
BEATEN-THE KURDS EXCOURAGED
IN THEIR OUTRAGZS

|

Arwexs, Aug. 3.-Since martial law bas beet
proclaimed in the Turkish town of Alassona the

Christian inhabitants bave been brutally treated,

Twenty notables at Sintista were seized and
beaten on the pretext of compelling them to re»

veal the names of barborers of brigands. A

gendarme thrust a red-hot bayonet into. th#.
nose of one Nicholas Doukae, who is now re:

ported to be dying from the effects of lhll'lhl
treatment he received.

Two hundred inhabitants of Anaselitza h”!
been seized and tortured for the purpose of ep

tracting money.

Loxpo®, Aug. 4-A dispatch m Erivan to

the Daily News, says: "In accordance with
orders from Constantinople, rifles have been dis

tributed to the Kurds at Moosh, Bitlis, Van,
Bayazia, and Almebgerd. As the Christian in-

habitants are unarmed, this is evidently in-

tended to encourage the Kurds to continue their

outrages and terrorize the Christians, Turkey
has anmmoned her reserves to reinforce the gar
risons in Armenia"

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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SATURDAY,

"THE TIDES

xovEMBER 17,
mmo

MASSACRE OF ARMENMIANS

Equads the Bulgarian Butcheries Which

Led to War.

UvER

-
SIX

-
THOUSAND

-
MURDERED

Women Outraged and Babies Impaled

-The Sultan shocked by the

Horrible filnry—l-Jnglnml
Investigating,

LONDON, Nov. 16.--The Standard's cor-

respontient in Varna describes the recent

massacre of Armenian Christians us of

equal importance with the Bulgarian butch»

eries which led to the Russo-Turkish war.

He says:
"

The trouble began with the refusal of

the Armenians to pay taxes, on the ground

that the Kurdish raids had so impoverisned

them as to render It impossible. This prob

whly was true. Troops were sent to enfurce

the payments, but off. The |

Governor of itis then arrived with an

imposing. farce of reguiats.

were beaten

"

The people, seeing that the Strukgle Was

hope less, yielded, but the Governor resolved

to muke an example of them. He ordered

the troops to fire on the defenseless popu-

lace, and they obeyed with alucrity. They

only ceased when the residents of twenty-

Villages,tive numbering.some thousands,

had been killed. some reports suy 6,000

Were slain.

1894.

"Great Britain sent her Consul in

Mr. Mallward, to report on the slaughter.

The British Amtassadur In Constantinople,

upon recelyiiy the report, communicated it

to the Porte. The Sultan was horrified, und

he ordered the local

matter st once.

"Zeki hud been originally

proceed to the see

Van,

militury.communder,

Pasha, to make bis repuft on the

Instructed to

e after the repulse of

the troops, but the Guvernur of Bitlis ar-

rived there whead of him.

Zell's|report

It seems that

Hallward's,

Governor|formulated|the

contirmed.Mr.

<

whereupon|the

chare

the Armenians to revolt, thus causing the
|

whole orginal disturbance..This was sub» |

yruave that the latter was Inciting

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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wat Brit v mids. too rame ifiquiiies

Mr. Mawopian, Chairman of the Atmcsuan

Patriotic Assosistion ut Lotifon, has

Lord Rimbeticy, For Necretars, 4 le

Has

f in the re-

ter sent from Litits on Oct w. Mr

goplan, after declaring his L

ports of the submite t

uf the horrible. tortures und

of the Armenians, the time hus ane

.
to

abolish the administration of the Porte, and

substitute

|
@

.
régune  upproved

|
by

|
the

six: arle« of the Herhin treaty.
%

The letter from Bitlis gives deta

._.,Z€:=,origin of the disturbance. letw s u

Kurdish nakd on Armentan -.-ul.‘\ 54mm...
In a flight, dn. which two Runde were Wifed.

The friends of the Kurds took the corpses

to Mourb, and decliesed that the Armenians

had overrun the land, and were Willing and

plundering right und left This furnished

the preteat forthe massing of the troups.

The letter them describes the horrors of

the masswcrte. It says that on the admis-

sions of the Turkish solders, sume of whom

tearfully protested that they merely obeyed

orders, no com) sion was shown to age

ur sex. In une place, S99 or 460 women,

after having been forced repeatedly

mit to the sobliery

with swords and bayonets.

to sub-

were hacked to pleces

In anuther place

gee weeping wortch begged at the command»

»r's fret for merey,

ordering that they te

«ll dispatebed with the sword

The commander, after

outraged, had. therm

Similar|scenes|were In other

luces. l." une case sixty young brides and

maidens driven Info aa churchwere t

were.violated-and. butchered until their

blood flowed from the duots,

mloby a

ing.for

A darge com-

kneltpany,.hear priest, near the

church, compasston,

that they b

prits who Killed the bunds,

I nothing to do with the oul-

tt was in vain;

all were killed.

Several attractive: Women Wore fold they

might live If they would recant their faith.

replied;
"

Why|should we d

We have no more reason to do so

They

Christ?

than had these," pointing to

bodies of- their. husbands

"

kill us, tou." This was done.

the nangled

and|brothers,

The letter says that between

Io,o0n were killed.-Babes we

the same weapon. with their mothe

eral sobdiers swdinitted that they hied dis-

posed of a hundred victims each. Ne

thirty. villages were destroyed, Some far

re burned with keroHes w ne In their own

houses.



MONDAY,- DECHMBER

Rewards to the Leaders in the Terri-

ble Massacre.

TURKEY WILL NEVER PUNISH THEM

Don‘t of Foreign Missions Urges In-

vestigation by Signatory Pow-

ers to the Berlin

Treaty.

BOSTON, Dec. 16. -The American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, more

than any other misionary organization In

America, centralizes its work in behalf of

Armenians in Asiatic Turkey, Its Western

Turkey mission began in 1810, its Eastern

Turkey mission in 1886, its Central Turkey
mission in 1847. These three missions com-

prise 15 stations, 184 out-stations 4% mis-

slonaries, 1 medical missionary in Eastern

Turkey, 42 married women, 73 unmarried

women, and a total of 153 American laborers,
It employs 701 native laborers, or a total of
044 American and native laborers. These
laborers occupy 290 places for stated preach-
Ing, and secure average congregations of

30,747 persons. «

The Subbath school adherents are estl~

mated at 40,564. There ure 112 churches,
with a membership of 11,481, of whom 44%

were received within a year. The educa-

tonal work is extensive. There are four

theological schools, #> theological students,
31 colleges, high and boarding schools for

boys, containing' 1,343 pupils; 20 colleges

high and boarding schools for girls, contain-

Ing 1,121 pupils. There are 312 common

schools, containing pupils. There the

1,500 others under instruction. The grand
total of persons under instruction is 10,880.

The contributions of the natives last year

to the American Board amounted to $34,758.
These facts do not Include the work in

European Turkey. Numerous Inquiries have

been received from the press and from the

Congregationagf constituency in the United

Statew, which has Induced this conservative

organization to furnish the following state-

ARMENIA AND THE SULTAN

ment relating to affairs in Turkey:

"

We are not unconcerned about the re-

ports of massacres in Eastern Turkey. The

position of the 177 missionaries of the Amer-

lean Board within the Turkish Empire Is

an extremely delicate one. Sympathizing

deeply on the one side with all who are

suffering by reason of poverty, oppression,

and misrule, they huye yet been loyal to

|
the Government under which they have

lived, and have never countenanced wedi-

tion or rebellion. It hus been their blessed

privilege

.-
while preaching the Gospel of

Jesus Christ to ald the poor, to protect as

far as possible the oppressed, and to deliver

from unjust officials multitudes who have

been arrested or imprisoned,
"

It is not necessary for our missionaries,

after these scores of years of devoted labor

for the natives of Turkey, to prove thelr

symputhy with the suffering and oppressed

by joining others who, at & safe distance

from the scene of danger, are passing vig-

orous resolutions in condemnation uf the

wrongs inflicted. They ure doing their test,

wid no little peril to themselves, in the

Interests of those for whom they have long

labored, but our readers can well under-

stand that for the sake both of the helper

und the helped, It is incxpedient for us to

present a full statement of all that we hear

and believe.
"

Some things we may properly say prior

to the full investigation of the alleged

atrocities which we trust will be made by

the representatives buth of our Governinent

and-df the-European powers. In the

Sussoun relon, south of the Moush Plain,

there are, or recently were, many villages

Inhabited by Armenians. These people were

systematically robbed of their flocks by

Kurds, and in the latter part of the Sum-

mer the Armenians pursued the robbers in

the endeavor to recover their property. In

the fight which ensued a dozen of these

Kurds were killed, among whom were some

enrolled as Turkish soldiers.
"

When information was given that the

Armenians had killed some of the Sultan's

troups the charge of rebellion was made

and orders were sent to put down the in-

surrection. The result was that these law-

less and uncontrolled soldiers made Indis-

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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" When information was given that the

Armenians had killed some of the Sultan's

troops the charge of rebellion was made

and ders were sent to put down the in-

surrection. The result was that these law-

less and uncontrolled soldiers made Indis-

criminate slaughter of the people who hud

sought to defend their property. In the

horrible massacre which followed thousands

were slain, some state %,000, others 10,000.

The details of this wretched affair are not

obtainable even by those near the scene.

They never will be obtained unless foreign

Governments insist upun a thorough inves-

tigation, conducted by foreigners. The peo-

ple are in terror und dure not state the

truth unless under protection,
"

A document has been prepared near

the scene of the carnage, purporting to give

the judgment of the people that the thou-

sand slain in Talvereag met their just de-

serts, und expressing regret that it has been

thought best to send Consals to investlg@te,
since there was no need for their coming.

The value of such a document will be un-

derstood when the methods for securing

signatures ure known.

.
But such

ton whould be mude vigorously either t

relleve the Government from unjust char

es, If the statements are incorrect, uni
they should be proved, to bring about t

condign punishment of the gullty parties
Though our missionaries in Eastern Turkey
are often upon the Moush Plain, where

there ure many out stations, in which evan

geltcal work Is conducted by them, yet thei

work hus not extended Into this Sassou:

district, and hence they have no direct re

ports from the scene of the masswere
A*

l'u‘n-rs
from Constantinople, printed i

that city and entirely under the control o

the Turkish censors of the press, announc

that the Sultun has sent one of his Im

perial guards to the City of Erzengan, t

Eaxtern Turkey, to carry a decoration ti

Zeki Pasha, the communder of the Fourt

Army Corps, which is situated there. Zek

Pasha is the military communder who le

the troop® against the defenseless villager
of the Sussoun reglon «t the time of th

Another envoy carries also fon

Ing: Koordish chiefs who were associat

with the inilitary commander In the report

ed massucre and who probably were th

inutigator® of It. After the Sultan has thu

upproved of the action of his troops und

the Koords, It will be imposwible for an

commission appointed by the Turkish Gov

ernment to Investigate the outrage an

bring in any report that reflects upon th

action of elther the Koordw or the arm

By this uct the Sultan seems to assume a

the responsibility of whut has been done.
"

'These wtorle® of wrong and oppressio

have aroused the clvilized world. We a

lud to learn that our Government h

directed one of Its Consuls to make un 1

dependent Investigation of all matters co

nected with the reported imasmmeres,.B

our Government does not stand in the ma

relation.to|Turkey ws do the Europe

powers, that, under the treaty of Berlin,

cured the right of seeing that good o

ernment.was throughout -t

Turkish Empire, The right thus guarante

ought now to be exercised, us fir

wtep whould be a most thorough Investh

tlon ws to the condition of affairs throug

out Armenia. We cannot doubt that t

European powers will attend to their dut
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BRIBING THE ARMENIANS

Return of Booty, an Indemnity, and

Relief from Taxes Ofered.

JEWETT DENIES A PERSONAL ITEX

LONDON, Feb. 22.-Prof. Minas Tchoras,

wditor of Armenta, is Informed by corre-

»pondents In Armenia that the Turkish

authorities ure making every effort to bribe

the families who suffered must keenly from

the outrages last Full,

They ure said to have promised the Ar-

mwenians In Buxsoun to return the booty

taken by the Kurds, to pay them £500 in-

uemmiy, und to relieve them of taxes for

r-veral years In case the Armenians keep

frum the Commission of Inquiry @ll revela-

tons concerning the ubuses of Turkish

rule, At Amassia, Prof. Toheraz is In-

torimed, the jallers scourge the Armenian

polltieg] prisoners duily.
Milo JA. Jewett, the Consul of the United

Btateslat Sivas, Turkey, hus written a let-

ter to the London agency of the United

I'rexs. de nying the stutement made by a

United Etates Senator on Jan. 4, that the

reason for the Porte's refusal to allow Mtr.

Jewett to muke an independent Investiga-
tion uf the alleged Armenian atrocities was

that Mr. Jewett's wife was an Armenian.

Sir. Jewett says:

'There is no foundation for the state-

ment that 1 married an Armenian woman,

and a better reason ought to be found

for the Porte's objection to my serving in an

Independent enpacity on the|Atrocities

Commission. I regaml the statement as

injurious and aw tending to weaken my offi-

vial position. To say that I would report

the facts as I found them, whether they

hurt the Turks or the Armenians, would be

nearer the truth."

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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TALES OF HORROR RETOLD

Echoes of the Atroctics Perpetrated on

the Armenians.

TESTIMONY OP suXE ar YICTIIS

Men and Women Who Saw Their

tire
d

milles Murdered, and Nar-

rowly Escaped Themselves,

Tell the Story.

HOSTON, May 1%.-A letter relating to

the alleged Armenian atrocities has been re-

celved by w citizen in Boston from an

Aierican resident in Tuirkey, the value of

which consists In its accounts of interviews

with refur and returned soldiers, some

of whom have been witnesses before the

commission of the European powers. The

{better says:

lug» morning «when I was at Moosh) the door of

1 was surprised at the carly
concluded some Iinportant errand had brought
them, and #» It was Une of the persons wus w

| wounded man from the Se«soun district th dis-

guise.

|
He sought an oppoitunity to uppear be-

fore the commission.

|
That would nut be al-

»wed this, unless careful measu tuken,
we had seen abundant proof. The man's name

is Avak. He was frum semal village.
He said there were ten persuns in hiw father's

family. Mis father, a brother, and a cousin were

killed by bayonet wounds before bis.One

brother and he escup buth badly wounded, He
sald the treacherous enemy gave word to the

«Magers that is merey for you,"" giving
them to understand that they were sufe, where»

upon about 3: led by their priest, Der Hohan-
hes..presen themsclves|betore.the offlcors,
avowing that they were the obedient, loyal sul

Jets of the Sultan. rowaw given to take
out the (e of th which the hourtless

soldiera did; ey then tore away his beard ani

skinned hisfice prerced his throat, and forced

him to drink a cup of water, whlch ran from the

wounds in his th night and left=- Death at

wl sufferings
wohders were @lvea

uxhter by buy
marmmere|Avah

1 and V-II others won

for aot

slatn.Houn
n the mlight

wen difficulty
wnd|wroun

he maite % way
ye which ber dill. for

veers and

hig to hame

Arak a

v temat

£ aw

not

ec

ahd hy wow woe

whaba

THB NEW-YORK TIMES.; MONDAY, MAY 1895
'

emrenotemem
ronmememn

oonommanny
turned

of

.
his

father ® f renew

fome of fhe n

down and bur

hpt t+ rebull

Governor to

bvimg there with a few had
the massacre, when. word ro m that for-

arris and

|
wished

testify concerning: the
eventw it came to. Pertig village
and was kept for about ten days in hiding there,
The Turk», having heard that a man from
war there, tried to find him.

Heved, end with goed. reas
]

him with t Intent to binder him fr mpi
Ing. before the commbaton.

|
He cme to us lias

guised In woman's d
. and we put him in an

inter ream. Me remained there till dusk, when
we “4" him away, and he was tuken in charge
by the as tsh « ved.

in mun was wbie to appear
We saw the sours of the

twenty-two on lls buck and

any on his hea 1 shall never forget
that sight!

also saw anuther refugee who said he w“

from Semid, that his hume was Asdadoor

that four from lu- family had Leen kii He nl
the|terrible tortures Inilicted on Der

Hohannes, m his having lis eyes taken out
while he was alive.

A. woman from Akpee, a village of forty houses,
told me she escaped by telling the suldierw;

"*

111
be a Turk and follow you,' She said whe saw

them kill her husband, and when a soldier seized
her, she appenled to an officer close by, iinpluring
him for her life. Me vaid,

"

Let her g They
beat her severely, took most of her clothes, und
then allowed her to run away. She said she

could hurdly: get because of the pernons
who covered the govund, wnd that sometimes she
mm to step upon t rpses..She lid wm

uc and finally excay but war sick w month

{rum the effects of the cruel beating she res

She said that she knew women wh

Ing hid th U

mokn, were

ch

Ta hear ertem

the distressed mothers would H1
with lint too drown thew

n they waw uny cohe drawing

heard of wnothor who

wh rew

wtoan

Iv the terdthiie

ef oa

number of ether
f

ew in

Armenia,|but they vary fro 1
only In detail
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mnmenonenn
ANOTHER ARMENIANX HOLOCAUST

Five Villages Burned, Five Thousand Per-

sons Made Homeles®, and Anti-

Christians Organized.

LONDON, Sept. 9.-The Daily News will

to-morrow publish a dispatch from Kars,
stating that fresh outrages have been per-

petrated in the Erzinzian district

A band of brigands attacked a company
of Turkish gendarmes on Aug. 12, killing a

Sergeant. Therefore, the Turkish author-

itles, without making any Inquiry, decided
that the assailants were Armenian revolu-

tlonaries from Kemakh, who intended to

release exalted Armenians who are still in

prison at Kare.

A force of 1,000 Turkish troops was sent

to Kemokb, and five villages were pil-
|

laged. Five thousand persons were rendered

homeless. Men, women, and children were

tortured. Four monasteries were sacked.
It i= reported that the Turkish minor of-

fckals have formed an anti-Christian so-

clety to slaughter Christians if the Porte

accepts the scheme of reforms the powers
Instat upon,bowsBhecmonnne,aroha,0,2
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UcTtoBER 18,

SULTAN'S SUBMISSION I% SIGNED

Imperial Irada Issued Appreving Scheme

for Reform of Tarkish Adminis-

tration in Armenia.

CoNaTaxTINOPLE, Oct. 17.-An imperial
irade has been issued approving the scheme
for the reform of the Turkish administra-

ton In Armenia, drawn by the British,

French, and Russian Embassies in con-

Junction with the Porte.

The newspapers here publish the follow-

Ing communiqué:
"

His Majesty, the Sultan, whose constant

desire has always been to carry out reforms

adapted to circumstances and calculated to

secure the well-being of his subjects, has

decided that reforms shall b» introduced in

all the provinces of the empire, and first

of all In the Province of Anatolia.
"

These reforme will meet the wants of
the population and the exigencies of the

altuation. Al will be within the limits of

existing laws and regulations, based on the
Hatte-Humayoun-of Gulkhanch.-They
will comprise the increase and reorganiza-
tlon of the gendarmerie and police, and
amelioration of the administrative and judi-
clal branches of the service."

All the papers emphasize the principle of
the equality of ail subjects, and appeal to
the Sultan to see that no distinctions are
made,

13505;

-_--_____

HUNDREDS KILLED AT TREBIZOND.

Soldiers Joined the Mob in Looting
and in Firieg on Arment

Oct. 17.-The Daily News will
to-morrow publish a dispatch from Con-
stantinople giving a description by an eye-
witness of the rioting at Trebizond. He
says that four separate Moslem mobs sur-

rounded the Armenian quarters at 11 o'clock
on the morning of Oct. 8, and began to

pillase the shops. Being opposed, they fired
on the Armenians, and soon a general mas-

sacre began.
Soldiers joined the mob: in firing on the

Armenians and in pillaging the shops and
houses. The scene continued until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, when nothing was left to

pillage and nobody remained to be killed.
The mob then began to disperse. The bet-
ter class of Turks did their best to protect
the lives of the Armenians. They sheltered
the women and children, and many men
in their houses. 'The mob attacked only the
orthodox Armenians,|leaving-Catholics
alone,

Only two non-Armenfans were killed, both
being Greeks. One of these was within a

khan, where resistance led to the killing of
all the Inmates, numbering fifty-five. No
woman or child was killed in the town. At
5 o'clock the Governor and other officials
appeared on the scene, and the Governor
proclaimed that anybody found armed would
be arrested and summurily punished. Lead-
Ing Turks obtained permission for the Ar-
menlans to lodge in the barracks, where
military protection was given to them, it

being feared that there might be a renewal
of the disorders during the night.

An offcial return places the number of the
dead at 180, but well-informed persons

place It nt between 400 and 800. On the

mame day-Oct. -several villages cutside
of Trebizond were burned mod pillaged, and

many persona were killed. Other villages
were partly looted. The efforts of the
offici@ls and influential Turks saved many
liver. After matters had quieted down the

foreigners returned to their homes from the

whips on which they had taken refuge.. liv
Oet. 11, when the eye witness left, newrly wil

tho foreign and naUve refugees had re-

turned
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ARMENIANS' SAD. PLIGBT

Graphic Description by a Correspofident
of the Rev. Dr. James Chambers.

THE

_
MASSACRE

_
AT

-
AKWMISSAR

Turks Fell on the Unarmed Christians

-Sultan, It is Declared, Bitter .

ly Resented the Fressure

of the Great Powers.

The Rev. Dr. James Chambers of this city

has just received a letter from a friend

who has lived in Turkey 'fAfteen years.
Dr. Chambers's correspondent gives a

graphic description of the condition of the

Armenians in Turkey, 'The Sultan, he says,

bitterly resented the pressure of the great

powers, and their forbearance & him

time to make preparations.

Rumors-were-industriously-circulated

among the Turkish people, it is declared,

that their lives were in danger from the

Armenians, und they were Instructed to be

prepured to fall on the Armenians for mas-

sacre.
a

A mussacre Oct. 10 in Akhissar, ninety
miles from Constantinople, is described in

detail. Dr. Chambers'® correspondent says:

Thi ub-province (Hanjak) contains about «

900 Armenians, the total populativn being about
210.000. The Armenian® form the very best part
uf the population. They
chants, trader

chief tmxpayers und
ex

bearers of prutullc
pt that they do not furnish recrulte for the

army, in iew uf which burden they pay a heayy

burdens,

poll twat They: are eminently pesceable and in-

Justrious

w

(THB NEW-YORK TIMES,~

Ejfvzrnb5;' 23-1895

With all other classes in the Turkish Empire
they ure subject to the annoyancem deprivations.
and bitter wrongs which have for centuries been

orying out for redress. The Bassoun massacre,

the consequent activity of bands of revolutionists,
the awakening of Kurupe and America, have pro-

foundly affected the whole Armenian population.
Al have intensified the race hat and re-

lglous fanaticism of the Turks, The Sultan bit-

terly resented the pressure of the powers.
and their forbearance gave him time to make

his preparations.
No one doubts that rumors were diligently

circulated among the Turkimh peoples that their
lives were in danger from the Armen! d

were Instructed to p them
fall upou and massacre the Armenian

certain contingency. Not only common people
but also officers of high rank, made free threm

Of massacre, and ostentatiously rpened

|
thei

ed their weapons in the preten
Armenian neighbors. Great care w

taken by the authorities to depriv
but the Mussulmans were allowed

freely,
antinople

_
demonstration

the aituation

and

_
con:

It

and observe the
Normafoor of w C

ng woman sitting on. the

ground him teeth and called out to her

may mt there four days moi nd. then

you on the point of this bayonet." The girl fed

In terror Into the house

Many of the inhabitahte of this Kanjak are im-

migrants from the Cauca and from Nornt

Duigaria, Itume &c, Many who tout purt
the Bulgarian of 1877 are, with their

families. dwelling here, and are hand and glove
with the village muthoritie®

The Valley of the Sakarim (the ancient Hun:

garius) In, l‘m'uln a t of its course, followed

by the Anatolia line of railway. At a spot mincty
miles from Conatantinople, where the valley
broadens out Into a considerable plain, is the

atution and Town of Akhissar. This town was

until the 10th of this month, (October,) the centre

of a considerable trade, The plain is dotted with

vineywrda, olive orchards, mulberry gardens, Nelda

of couon, whent, &c. The town consists of about

160 bouses of immigrants from Bulgaria, Bounia,
and Humelia, (who having been concerned in the

celebrated Bulgarian massacres, found refuge in

Turkish territory.) and 60 bouses of Armenians.

Thursday, Oct. 10, (a bright, beautiful day,)
was fmurket day. Numbers of people from the

surrounding villages had come with the fruits of

their various industries. The market-place con-

sisted of 63 permanent shops and bout 150

temporary places of trade where traders from

the surrounding country exposed their wares for

s The market was almost exclusively in the

hands of Armenians, 200 of the shops and trad-

Ing places being in their hands.
*

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outery.
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Rurors of danger were affoit, but the Ar-
munians anticipated no attack on market day.
They had no arma or means of defense. and had
taken no precaution They soun began to notice,
however. that their Mussulman nelghtpre had

mysterious whisperings among themselves, and

that 'some of them were rearching, as with official

muthrity. the persons of Armenian young men

who were supposed to have knives or revolvers
un their persons. Those searching at last found
u young Armenian, a seller of calico, who had a

knife in his possession; nt once they fell upon
him, but he escaped in the crowd that guthored,
and the Mussulmans turned upon the Armenians,
saying:

"

We must kill them mil; let him who
loves his rellglon join und help,'

With knives and clubs the work was carried on,

the Armeniana fleeing or hiding themselves in or

about their shops. urkish officials encouraged
the killers herald was sent through the mar-

ket calliog, ''Let the Moslems go to the Ge

ernment House!
**

They did so,
returned with rifles and  qpvoi
slaughter increased in: madne

treaties of the threatened, the

wounded, the groans of the dying.
of the killers, and the hysterical cries of some

of the Christians, who, to save their lives, we

calling out with desperate energy the Moi m

dan formula of faith, ruse to the deaf heaven
Ten- old Turkish bo:

rats, rushed into holes and corners, and, dis{

covering the hiding places of the merchants and

traders, culled to their futhers and big brothers,
!"

Mere's a Ghimour!'' and while that one wa

being dispatched they rushed off to ferret ou

another.

For four hours the slaughter continued; ro

were attached to the feet of the corpses, whic
were dragged like the carcasses of dogw throug
the streets fo dry wells, into which they wei
thrown.|One man of seventy-five years wa

tumbled in alive and left to die among the dea

bodies of him friends. 'The money und watches o

the merchants were secured by the rumMafs, th
notes of hand and account bookw were torn int
shreads (the killers were debtors to the mer

chants,) apd the shops were looted. Not a

much as a pin or needle wus left in the two hun
dred whops. Then the cry was raised,

"

To
hou

**

(to cumplete the destruction of th
Christian inhabit )

The Captain of gendarmes, however, afte

regarding the slmughter for n

taken with him several of foree and gon
off lelsurely to give word to a superior offici
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PROMPT RELIEF FOR ARMEXIAN®.

It is almost impossible to realize the

magnitude of the calamity that has over-

whelmed the Armenians of Asiatic Tur

key. The telegrams from Constantinople

urging the Red Cross Association to enter:

into relief work as in w&r times gives a

hint of the disaster, and the letters that

came by the last mail describe the situa-

tion as something appalling. Every shop

in every city visited by the marauders

has been cleared of everything. Al-

though in their mad eagerness for piun- |

Aer the Kurds and Turks have spared

|

some lives, It is a simple fact that the

wealth, intelligence, and character of the

Armenian people all over the empire have»

been almost blotted out. The principal

men in every city, including merchants,

school teachers, and leaders of thought,

were singled out for murder, and those
|

who escaped have been reduced to abject

poverty. But it is not merely the cities

that have suffered. The farming regions

are desolated and flocks and herds have

been carried off, so that, according to the

best estimates, at least a quarter of a

million of people are in Immediate danger

of starvation.

Meanwhile the etury of massacre grows

worse rather than lighter. A second mas-

«rcre in Marash, accompanied this time by

the destruction of American school build+

ings, and rumors of massacre in Aintab

and Van, make up the latest list. 'These

are three of the most imbortant cities of

'Northern Syria and Eastern Turkey. Van

is the seat of English, French, andRus-

sian Consuls In Aintab the Armenian

population, long noted for exceptional In-

telligence and corresponding influence,

has always been on friendly terms with

the Turks. For these two cities to be

«blaze shows that the conflagration has

in wll probubility gone far beyond the

power of telegraphic orders from Con-

atantinople to stop it, and proves that the

central Government has not merely been

cognizant of the outrages, but has dis-

tinetly ordered and encouraged them.

The story is the same every where-the

Armenians piteously pleading for protec»

tion; the authorities promising the fullest

protection and ordering the shops to be

opened, and then the Turks going to pray

over it and coming out and falling on the

Christians like a whirlwind, the Sultan

decorating the commanding officer. Un-

der such clreumstances to believe a word

that either the Sultan or his officials say

or to accept a single promise is both farce

and crime.pe
mene

meng
[DECEMBER 1, "1895

The appeal to America is one that can»

not be too earnestly indorsed. In every

part of the land the response should be

prompt and effectual,

.
Money in needed,

but money is not all. 'The pillage of three

monthw hus destroyed millions of dollars'

worth of property in the form of clothing

and provisions. Both of these can be sent

and distributed to great advantage, and

the quicker they go the better. But here

a very serious situation confronts those

who would gladly send ald. How is the

aid to reach the people? 'The country in

absolutely closed to private enterprize.

'The missionaries are marked men, Those

in Eraroum and Bitlis have been shot at,

but have so far escaped with their lives

\They will do what they can, as is shown

by the heroic resolve of most of the Har-

put company to stay by the people even

at great personal danger, but It in very

evident that they cannot do much. The

request for the Red Cross to act ia most

timely, and we hope that the two relief

associations will immediately take what

steps they can to come into relations with

that organization and gain the

ment and practical support of the Gov-

ernment. It is no time for personal

preferences. Compination, mutual assist-

ance, and united action are imperative.

Winter is setting in, and unless help goes

at once, it means the direst suffering and

the loss of thousands of lives.
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AID FOR THE ARMENIANS

Miss Clara Baron Talks of the Red

Cross's Undertaking.

THE MISSION A DANGEROUS ; ONE

uas+ +

Unable to Bay How Much Money

Will Bo Required -No Appeal

Ever Made on Bebalf of

the Society.

Misa Clara Barton, President of the Red

Cross Society, returned to Washington last

night, after a brief sojourn In New-York.

Miss Barton was in New-York on pri-

vate business of the Red Cross Society,

and the

.
society's Financial

|
Becretary,

George H. Pullman, was with her.

" We are not here on any business con»

nected with the Armenian relief matter,"

she said to a reporter for THE New-Yorr

Tiwgs, but simply for some purpose con-

nected with our society."

Miss Barton spoke of the work her so-

clety had in view in carrying relief to the

suffering Armenians.
" We realize," she said, 'that we are

undertaking a mission that is more perilous,

dangerous, and perplexing than any we

have hitherto known. We have In the

history of the society brought relief to fif-

teen fields of disaster. This promises to be

the worst of them all.

"

In a field of battle, between the fighting

lines, the Red Cross workers are not shot

at, no matter where they may be working

or how close to the muzzles of the guns.

But in this Armenian work we shall have

to deal with murderers, plunderers, bandits,

brigands, and all sorts of free-lance, blood-

thirsty fighters, who will hate us almost

as bitterly as they hate the Armenians,

whom we are trying to succor.
"

One of our officers," she continued,
"

when asked the other
day

if he was ready

to start at short notice, suld:
"*

Yem, I'm ready, but some of us who go

will not return."
"

The Red Cross Society is in one respect

unique among all the charitable organiza-

tJons of the world. It never moves until

waked. It never makes an appeal, never

has and never will. lt will act only on two

conditions

.
The I must be universal,

it num. be a f al call.

=
'The second

condition is that sufficient money must be

raised to give us a free hand.
"

In this case

lee-ll
came to us so thick

and fast from all over the country that we

decided to accept the call. Hundreds of

thousands are starving, and the amount of

money needed will be very great. The so-

clety, however, has not mentioned any wum

When asked In Washington how

|
much

money we should require to equip us for

the work, we could only turn round und put

the same question in our turn to the ques>
|

tioners. One missionary informed us that

8,000 persons in Alexaundretta are absolutely

destitute,

.
starving, and

|
homeless. Fifty

thousand dollars will be required for them

alone. The rest is a mere sum of urithme-

tie,
**

Finally," said Misa|Barton,
_"

$500,000

was guaranteed and $100,000 in cash was

suggested as enough fairly to start the

work.
"

We are remy to go as soun ms the
money is placed In our hands. It is the

American people who are now waltfax, not

the Red Crows Bociety, We never make an

appeal. We think that our American broth

ers and «lsters are am charitable wx we are

We have left it to the people, and th have

shown their desire to make us (hdrmunh-
uting agents. for that is what we are|We

accetpl
the trust and it is w very suored

trust."
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NO HELP FOR ARMENIANS

uropean Nations Criticised Because
of Their Inacliv{ty:

SLAUGHTER OK INNOCENTS GOES ON

Viotims Jeered At by Certain News»

papors-Boldiers Absolutaly Need-

ed for tho Protection of

Christians.

Lonnow, Dec. 2.-Dr. Henry 8. Lunn, ed-

itor of The Review of the Churches, and

Perey W. Bunting, editor of 'The Contem-

porary Review, have a commuant-

cation to "wll editors of Ragland and

Americu.* A

They «tate that they have received a

letter from a friend who spent several

inonths in Armenia and who is an authority
un affaire In that country. Extracts from

the friend's letter wre 'They are

an follown:

Any allusion to Armenia UbMes ana. I am

mahatned,.exelt 1 + when 1) think of

d of.the eonfllence
wed quabin@ wonen and weep:

h hopen Kingtand
n

. and the words

terpd, often upon
on the

with which

Ing nen wh

them . throwath
of.owrtfeir
their in
the child) f. anticipatory
which they amked me to deti to the

people now barn and rame withio me

envenmined wound.

'The 6 wean powers ai

mund th

If conduct t

playing a farcic«

giasen of a Cbriatian
to theirs were to ha

In ortvae life it would

Pega omenia then

people

with

|
wociad

with an Inde

Infamy Fancy w inun'a not
t duurs of his huume while he aad nia chit

dren rush frantioally

.
from own th tus and

from windaw to window. imploring them to saye

them. from the des w ave. pity
if we and hove

to em ane f hut

-
nen

boys and wdrie wh

ime wl whe ato that ds What it mar come t

The Governments of Rurcpe are a apectaile to

make

|
angnin wery

.
They guard the guter of

Turkey wo ots

.
that

whatever may happen thang

|
how

dtabullewiy

|
they muy be tortured to death

nothing all happen the Turks: they at anv

rate must and will he preservsd frum harm i+

It a then that th® TPurke  ahowid set

whout their tof wiping out Ar

menta In Armenian b

ry one knew that the threwh would he fis
Gaverepurted

|
to the

that the departure 1.

from

|
Mourth

-
would * tmgioninag

Mond hath, and newspapers Whye the prophecy

.
Appewi® to the public. to. Inviat

urea were inuirtplted.

.
and

place o

War atty
turned a t ear

-
The Armenians are nutests s

With wad Win

|
Were they (iremion or

or

|
murh ec

high and

wartul

|
prote the

o
primury
a kven

wrt hod e

In ly:-Armen

thean|Government«  inatate

or aven dieminsal of Zak! Pasha

ithore of the Massoun ans agery

ey ware decorated And honored by

Hrtgad

Atel ao nome of

the executton
and the

Nay,

to.Mkewite

have

who ke

luteat.news Hivam or Trabisond, (or

the-Jateat.musamorew|hase. oceurrect|at cneir

ly Few persone ev

In the Armentan question
wnd (home few are the advorates cf
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ARMENIAN HOMES BURNED

Nearly 200 Towns and Villages De-

stroyed in Two Provinces.

THOUsAXNDSs OF PERSONs WERE SLAIN

Figures on the Destructive Work of

the Torks-The Sultan He-

ceives Two Foreign

Ambassadors.

Loxnox, Jan. 12.-The Constantinople

representative of The United Press, tele-

graphing under date of yesterday, says

that more complete tables of the persons

killed and property destroyed in the prov-

Inces of Harpoot and Diarbekir show that

176 towns and villages, containing KK»)

Armenian houses, were burned.

The Armenians in these towns and vil-

lages numbered {2,.000, and of these 15,M4

were killed. This excludes the uncertain

reports of killings.
M. Cumbon, the French Ambassador, es- A

timates the total number ef Armenians |

killed in Anatolia at So0,000,

It is stated that the French Government,

through the influence of Munir Bey. the

Turkish Ambassador, will «gree to surren-

der to the Sultan Turkish subjects in

France who ure wanted by the Porte

Iinton von Callce, the Austrian Ambasea>

dor, and Baron von Sanrma-Jeltsch, the

Germain.Ambas®ador, had private audi-

ences with the Sultan Friday,
The Government is tryin@ to force the

reelgnation of-the-Armenian|Patriarch

ind i* compelltng Artveniuns to sign pm fers-disostisfi@ction with him

"The new Consuls for intertor polnts haye

not lift: Adeppo yet.
from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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SULTAN BARS THE m!
|

Armenia Closed to the Minis-
|

trations of Miss Barton.

{M1163 ASSISTANCE IS SPURNED|:

| Tme Red Cress Society Ofeiaily Notified |
| that the Tarkish Government Will Net

Permit the Prepssed American Expedi-

tion to Carry Out Its Purpese-Varioms

Reasons Are Assigned-A Turkish Rese-

lation Introduced in the House.

The Turkish Legation gave out yester- |

| day afternoon the following oMcial com-

tion
4

perial gorerament will sot permit any

among bis subjects in bis own ter |

mtery, +y any formgn society of iedividumia ow! ;

ever respectable mame mas be ias 'of inataace. (he

Ked (nme Society) of ep enlierted abromd..Such

interference mo independent government Bas eter
!

allowed. especially whem the colimtions are made |

om the strength of speeches delver=l in pab

meetings by irrecenriiable enemies of the Turkha

race amd religion, asd on the basis of false accu:

that, Turkey|repudiates. Besides,.the

Sotiime Porte is mindful of the trie iotorrets o!

ite wunjecta. and, diatinewsbing tetwsen the real

atate of threes and t view and wild exaggera

tions of interested or partion. nil as it

Las done vader ite vn legitimate con-

1s tse wants of ail Tura

irreape tive of creed. or

1

nat

rectors.

troi, ate sanjecta,

Hung to certain provinces,

race

The State Department. it is und

has no communication from the T

government om this subject. Advices f
'

Minister Terrell from time to time bave

not in licated a greatly improved .

in the Armenian country While the re-

ports of slaughter have been evasrteraie!

In some cases. it is known positively that

there has been a most dejuoratie isss of

lite

The Turkish government has refusel

permissio® to foreigners to go into tha

turbulent rewiona, believing !t unmife An

epton wes made in the case the

American sent in search of the hones of

rstond, |

kirh

WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1896

'these atrocities, aad !f they And we

am|

ndition
'

Preyclist Lentz murderet by Konk

throu«h the mebtum of Minster T+

in rt sons furnished bim

|
Poika +

man has since been unsparing in s ai

tacks upon the Turks

At Red Cross Headquarters.

Seer®tary I man, of dit ..)

Secety, was seen last nig t

arters of the sew defy. ome vent t

Fowtpests northwest He sao ot at

cerved no information ef ot a +

ment from Turkey that t

bet be auipitted Into Arm He

that as soon as the society reoe.ves

offcial announcement the matter will at

onee be brought before the executly

boar but he bud no idea what the

board would do, there being no preced-nt
case. 'The treaty the society holds with

Turkey provides that it shall be «a-
imlited into the country at all national

affairs of bloodshed. The last time the

soulety figured to any extent in Turkey
wus during the Turko-Russian war, when

both the Russian and the Turkish ro-

cletles were on the hattle-feldw. Since
18% the society has hada trraty with the
Turkish government, and if the treaty
has been annulled the action must have

been as purely official as It would ne for

Corgress to revoke the treaty made with
the society in 18@.

Turkish Resolution in the House.

Mr. Morse, of Massachusetts, in the
Mouse yesterday submitted the following
resolution :

i

Whereas, The most mournful tracedy of the sine-

teenth century har been and in now. being emacted

under the apparent sanction of the sultan of Tur:
L by Ach Bundreds of thousands of Armenians

are being ruthiessiy sisughtered in «old blood, wo-

men mre being driven into & captivity worse thas

death, and inhabitants who bave Ai to the moun-

taine are dring of cold and starvativs;

Whereas, The blosd of these marty

Heaven for justice, be it

Resmived. That the Committee om Fo wign Affaire

¢onsider the expediency of reporting fortbwith some

exmrexsion by this gorermment in desumclation of

a mation

are to act. that Invoke the

ro-opera«

tion of the ailied powers to wipe the Turkish gov-
erament off the face of the earth and secure the
freedom and independance of Armenia.

The resolution was referred).

%

sal 4

dead ery to

ISLAMISM OR THE sWORD,

Massacres in Armenia Continue, the Killed

Nambering Thousands.

New York, Jan. 11. -The following letter
har been received by the American Nour
of Foreign Missiona dated at Harpout,
Bunday evening, December 8 18%:

"We have no definite news of Choon-
koosh, except that It is said that the,
destruction was not wa grewt as in Char.

|

|

mork. Palle: @nd dts villages suffered

greatly. The dead amountel to L%6 6p}
more.

-
Five hundred women. «ni girls

are said to have been carmel of by the

Kurds. A letter, which 1 saw yesterday

estimated that 2.090 had been k £ It
I+ subl that three-fourths of the Armen-
lin houser have been bu 1 of ail

uf the shops. only Aftean left. Thas
we have horror upen horror. an th

recomd will continue thruugh the whoie

winter

"I had the impression that «

had been' spared.-The houses w

burned. but they were plus |

prople « itves were spare} on *

: at they «hn R

medans. and they

which make them i

ire to go to the Choro

hus beceme a mosque and the lin is

tracing them their prayors

'A Turk in Mearet o< ** tha Projea®

parsonage and claims it ar his own

church and chapel are in murs In
» Turks claim that every fs-ly

their faith. and 1 hear that

Is probit ted

man was to have been car

ae quarre uver her,

Mexereh in

bas

1

the Armenian

w.

An

Armen an

ried of, by

wrod «arh of
a Turkish workn

A 8 has been crgamaet

They g hoge 'ef lass) pf: cisions

whol it ameunt« to a »

(¥
(bP

pefect tharter

ty there as «nore bread r

+

will go abrowd

ar for

De ember %0 was a very

an Ineol anf eight were ai

moor Ane

bourses bourne Supyis tree a me Mo

Some m»
; wr escaped from

the burning house wel them
to be Wwslied hane {iter
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WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1896

AN UNDAUNTED CRUSADER.

«t4.Mf -=
U (p a*

I_"Cspekypne
onar

TO MINISTER TO TRE NEBDT
;

f

Miss Barton Sails on Her Hu-

'mane Mission to Armenia

|

1

|

Upon Arriving at Constantinople She Will

Visit! the American Minister, but

4 b,»- Not Know Whether She

| Will Bee the Syitan.

AB

;
+ reined Seti

f

New York, Jan. . -Mism Clarm Marton
and her staff, members of the National
Ned Orper Soclety, arrived from Wash-

Inxtin daver the Haltimcre and Ohloa Rail-

romd this mornirs. They were met at

Jersey City by a reception committee of

five, who drove them to Delmonico's

where they breakfaated as the guests of

Mre Charles H. Raymond, the President

of the Hed Cross Sectety in New York.
After the party were driven

down to the dock of the International

Navigation Company and repaired at once

to the ladies' reception-room, where Miss

Darton &nd her companions received the

merabers of the press.
>

Those 'who accompany Misa Barton to

Constantinopia to relieve the sufferings

of the Armenians are Dr. J. N. Hubbell,

Meld agent; Miss Lucy Graves, stenog-

rapher wnd typewriter Ernest Mason,

Interpreter and linguist, and George M.

| Pullmany to Bresident Clara

Hurton, of the National Society.
Amonthe persona who were Introduced

to 3Mi Rarton, as companions of her

voyage were two mismtonaries going out

to the gona Uiftrict, Bomibay-Misa Fan-

nie F. Fisher, of Danville; TIL. and Miss

Elizabet» M. Beritheim, of Millbrook, III.

|_ "I ¢an wive youbut Ave minutes" said
\ Mis« liatton to the wroup of newspaper

nen in the saloon of the New York,

|_"We dxpect to reach (Constantinople
| withim three weeks. I have no definite

plans an yet, nor shall | have until I

reach the feld ofoperation. I am a sim-

[| pie woman, bound on a delicate, difficult,

but bumane missfon; therefore, speak and

writg kindly of me.
|

"I flo mot know the amount of the Ar-

menian relief fund. We ane going to feed

the Hungry, 1 that is as far as we have

laid bur plans at present. 1 «ball upon ar-

riving «¢ Con ntnople endeavor to en-

Hat rho sympathy of the, United states
| Minister to Purkey, 1 donot yet know
| whether I shall make an effort to have
|

an a foe with the Sultén, and I have

only newspaper knowledye that the Sub-

lime Porte bas through th¢ Turkish Min-
Irter at Washington announced his oppo-

wition, to: the «distribution|of this relief
fund.

®
|

New liftain, Conn.. Jan; 2-1}. Argos,
an Armenian resident of thi® city, ia in

u} a letter from a; friend in Ar-

menl4. In which detwuls are wiven of the

awfub masracres perpetrated in the dia-
trict bf blarpoot. The lettpr, which was

secretly raailed and came vid Peraia, states

that between 30% and 10/00 Armeniana
have bee massacred and upsrards of 100,-
Om art atarving and destitite in thim din-
trict|Tlfere were tweive American mis-

sona .In 'the district, but yight of them

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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have beerf burned. The lives of the Ameri-
cans bayg been spared. buti they with the

Armenia are in great wast, and in some

they are starving
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AN APPEAL TO TBE POWERS

'The Senate Reminds Them of Their

Duty to Armenia.

CALLS ON THEM TO CURB THE TURKS

Passage of the Resolution Ieported

by the Committse on Forcign

Affairs-Fiery Speech by

Benator Frye.

WasHINGTON, Jan. 2).--Having stood 16ly

by for months while the Turks have been

slaughtering the Armenians, It is not rea-

sonable to assume, as sume United States

Senators do, that powers that

are parties to the Berlin Treaty of 1879

immediately will reverse their position out

of regard for American sentiment, as ex-

pressel in a resvlution of Congress-such
A resolution, for example, as was reported a

few days ago by the Senate Committee on

Foreizn Relations, and passed by the Sen-

ate to-day.

The resolution reviews the salient feat-

ures of the Berlin Treaty, and declares

that It Is an imperative duty to express

the hope that the concert brought about

by the convention may have speedy effect

In ineasures thut will put a decisive stop

to the sinughter now woing on in Purkey.
The President Is requested to communicate

the resolution to the different Governments

Interested, and is n«sured that the Senate,

the House concurring, will support him in

the most vigorous actiun he muy decide

to takes

the great

This resolution was adopted to-day by the

Renate without any opposition worth men-

tioning. Mr. Call has a scheme for come

mitting the Government to the proposition

to give Armenia a separite Governinenit,

but be Is its sole advocate, and the sub-

stitute resolution he Introduced to-duy, em-

bodyIng this iden, was thrust aside,

The question whether the cominittee resoe

Jutton

|
should

-
b«

-
indorsed

|
naturally de-

veloped some fiery oratory.

_
Mr. Frye of

Maina Is at home on the of forelzn

misslons, and he entertained the galleries
In @ fervid appeal for American protection
of

-
American

|
miwdonawrie« In the reglons

where the 'Purks ate spilling the blood of

countless

|
Innocent

|
persons. Mr. Eryc's

well-known tendency to twist the tall of

the British lon when occasion offers gave
additional strength to his assertion that if

British subjects had been injured hw person
or property by the Turkish hordes there
would have been a speedy demand for re-

dress.
s

Perhaps the most sensational remark
made by Mr. Frye was that if he could
have had his way BRussia would have been
told to take possession of Armenia, with
the assurance that the United States would
stand by her. Mr. Frye did not refer to

the possible results of such an alliance.
The resolutim now goes to the House for

Its concurrence.|Possibly thuat body will
substitute for It one of its own declarations
on the sume subject.
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'THB NEW-YORK TIMES,
hon man

y
on yey - axa

a*

sSUXDAY,FesktartJ 3398.

PRESS CENSQRHsHIP IN TtukeEy.

Uaited

_
scates

©

veaute

-
Hesalnations

Withheld from Clrealation,.

LosSD6e®N. Fsb 1.-The United Press cor-

enc oat Constantinople, telegraphing

late of Yan. YL says the Government

bas forbidden to' is Turkey of

the Enmygirsh rewswapers of Jan. T7. which,
cootain mspatch«s fro Washington giving"

'nited State senate resolutions re-

ing the comhiter of affairs in Armenia.

also a prborto.M in- speech delivered |

a: Hirmingbam on the miwht of Jan
}

the Right fon. Joveph Chamberiain
ary of Stute fo Coluntss. in

Mi. Chamtberiain ared that the
t of Arm a danger and a dis-

to Bora; "Pit

grace
Che

man (

reporte) #

whe are tmat town are

Hs#ease . —uu~z;rn to ths lrrwu
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TURKISHPERSECUTION
]

Armenians Forcibly Chm

to Is'am Faith,

THEIR DESTITTTIOS Is

The CommistonersSast by the Ports to

lagaive late the Recent! Mammorce

Thrasten. Curietions with Rstinetion-

Whate Vilages Chvametsnd by Force-

The Govemment Hnrciing the Converts

-StrongOpposition to Retied Work.

_-_____

From a Correupcadent f the Ameniatat Prom.

Constantinopie, Feb &-it will be re-

that the; Sublime Porte, som

after the massacre in this cogntry. sent

out commisstoners to lavertigate into the

recent disturbances 49d take messurre for

qusetisg the rowntry, (me grotp of com-

missioners went to Erserownt and the

other entered the comntry at mnd
came to Mivas. 'Thistcommission from the |

Interior did its work very rapidly. spemc-

Ing caly a few days io each of the prin-
cipal cities on the route t

The day after thair arrival they sum-

moned before them & sumber of leadiag
men. Moslems and Clirietiame. Them were

admitted to

"w ruch f you. but |
now you bave It, never.mind.

Henceforth you must keep the peace
"

When the Christiane were admitted, the

commisatoners.reeefved them. ataasting, |

and at once began) to read an addreme

reciting the beneft# the Christiane had
received duriox the reign of toe beneficent
Sultan Abul Hamid Khan, and the per-
Milous conduct of the Armebiane who
hat staried newspapers and sent men to

ashington ani Chicaro"to agitate and

up the nations miminst thet gov»
ernment. In conclusion, the adire=s nai
"Merafter, If «ither Turks or Arment
ana air up trouble, there will be no more

Imprinonmenta, but the death  penaity
will be Min! uport such offenders."

The Christinas Threatened.

After the reading of the address, Abdul
Pusha began to address the Christians
in a much more violent atrais;.Me said
if the Armenians should skai% bexin to

agitate. not even the sam- of Arme-
would be allowed 10 remain: they

M all be blotted out. him-

up to ble full helgnt and stretching
out his arm like a «word, ne sai: 'What
we have gained we gained with
and when we give up this model we wiil
wive it up with blood, blood, bleod."

Ho far as 1 can learn. in the Harpoot
wills) ot the commissioners spentymil their
time in Meareh, and did not evam visit the

city of Harpoot, which was plugdered and
burned. although !t in only two failes from
Merreh. No questione were maked of the

|

(Christians summoned before them. When |
the

. commisatoners.bad.Aniahed.their |
#peeches they Alamiased them

Another fact of interest in the sending
out of officials to enroll in the government

Liste the names of Christinns who have
bec me Moslems.

. Multitudes have been

y converted to Isiam. I do not mean

»impiy -What they hay» been obliged to

choomm »betirsen becoming Mosiema and

perishing by the sword, but that they bave
teen bound or held ile the rite of cir- |
cumeieton . was performed with
consent. 1 know of one

aged priest was tied to his

circumelsed, while ip another village
Christiane beaged to be killed, and their

Turkish nelghbore sald to them:

"No, we want you to tin the fields. We
will make you Moslems." and they cirewm«

Uhmatane:
a

it

cused the Christians of the place by force.

IHE washington [Post. NOXOAY. FEBRUARY21 1896

Kneailing the Couverie.

The government has said that these con-

versions were worth nothing. and that no

one would be forced te chanke his religion,

but now government offciais write these

new converts, while the Turks drive them

to may they are Moslems. In the village

of Whelkba} the official said to the Chris-

tiana:

"I write your names on a separate list

to matiafy the Turks; there is no force

about It."

But one sequainted with Turkish ways

may expect to find these Christians soon

enrolled as Mosiem citisers

The carrying of of Christian girls and

wemen still continuer. In the' eity of}
Palu Turks carry off gira, keep them for |
a few days, and return them disnonored. |
The same done in many other places. |

In one of the Arablir villages right sirle |
of the piace are imprisoned in

barema. Their friends hear their criea,

but can do nothing to help ther.
The destitution of the Armemians beg«

warn description, Men who were wealthy
In October were bexging for bread in No-

vember. Villages were pillaged of every

serap of fool and clothing. When the|

plunderers could find nothing: more to

carry <off the villagers returned and

»ifted the dust to gather a few kernels |

Doors and windows|
In many cases the |

houses were puiled

cull
and carried off. Jars were brokén. Every:
thing of value which could sot be cartind

away was broken. Windows, gupboarts,
boxes, were smashed. The utmost pana |

were to leave nothing of value
mithe o

Terrible Destitution |

And all this was done at a me when |
winter was so close ai hand as to

nnlIt reasonably sure that cold and bunger

would destroy those whom the sword had |
»pared. Wherever you o you meet wan.

pinched faces, and peopée clad in scanty
ments. And you krow that imulutudes

»pend the long, cold nigh eddie lo-l«ether with nothing to iis down upon

and mpthing to cover them. Of course

Mlsease sets in and carries them off,
It in eatimated that there are between |

°

wow and 10,000 people in extreme desti-
Itution. Europe and America are touched |

and

omplacency, and does not like to see it

ered with.
_

The|government has

given a little aid cccamonaily. in maay

Cases the allowance is one-sixth as mu h
am is given to @ Turkish gendarme or

sombier. 1 have seen the bread given in

several piaces. }t resembles the linseed

rupe and America for

Even tms allewaoce is
reilum comtaued for may length of time.
\ saree share of the government's appro-

ons

l: N“!
of tne: destitute

into t wews omeiaie.
Moreover, rhu- are hoswle to re-

inf work. and oppose it in various ways.
in the rity or Palu the Turks amid to the

wur beneficent Buitam wishes|you
« money he im abundanty able to

; bat be has met seen Mt to do so.
a0d now you are receiving from
he Hngtiah aad torming an alilaace with
them. We mill cut you oft."

Opposition to Retief Work.

No «Mristian in Paly dares to receive or

mribute reifef funda, 1 happes to know

t the Armenian missionaries tried o

1 mosey into Pail, asd it was return-

Io to then because no ome im Pria dared
to receive and distribute 'It. Thessame is

irus of ine town of Cheonceush.
in some of the villages tax gatherers

tyok from the villages. the scanty pittance
they had received 16 Mees Them alive.
They beat them to extort from them the

money, Ome peor villager said: ''The red

the Meshls soft, se we gave
It. up."

f

1 see by the that the fed Cross
la about to. we .

tor has

FS
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lrerror and Turmoil in Many
\| Towns of Asia Minor.

10,000 KILLED IN MASSACRES:

Revenue Cutter on Way to Pacific Coast

Could Reach Syrian Coast Before|

Cruisers From Cuba-Refugees Flock!

Into Alexandretta for British Cruiser's

Protection-Missions Still in Danger.

at Alerandretta 1s critical, Panic every-

where prevails. Thousands of refugee®

wre crowding into the city, which is be-

i Ing pattolied by marines from the British

IrvuIn-r Diana.-The British battieship |

Triumph has gone up the const @ Ayass,

{ to relieve that pluce if possible.

At Beflan Paaw, above Alexandretta,

conditions are desperate Hadjin|is
|

theatened, but is boiding out..'The |

fanatics are also thregtening Maraah,.

but news from that towa is difficult to

obtain.  Aintab ls qu

For the present, Me'sina, Tarmum, and

Adams are reportéd quiet, but conditions

are unsettied, There are ominous ru-

o/s from many other places, and North-

ern Syria and Asia Minor are on the

| brink of a volcano,

Beirut hee remained caim, but when

the body of Emir Mohammed Arsian, who

was shot at Constantinople, a'rives here

on Saturday, It is believed the wovern- |

ment must take measures to protect the

nationaliate

|

Beirut, By:im, April 21.-The

munch,

qu- anti-Christian rioting of the last few

.-

The report of the sailing of two Amer-

lean cruteers for Turkish waters has

been received here. They can come none

ton quickly. 'There is great distress

among the population in the north, and

help is uniently needed.

Cutter Would Be Quicker.

Constantinople, April 71. -The American

revenue cutter Tahoma is due to arrive

shortly at Gibraltar on her way from

Raitimore to Puget Sound via toe Sncz

Canal. She Is a amall verel of 1.00

tons, but carriee an efMfeclive batters,

and as she is wail adapted to mervics in

Turkish waters, her presence woul! be

destrable.-@he could reach the Syrian

coast long before the cruisers Montana

and North Carolina.
F

Late reports from the Syrian court say

that the racial fanaticlem is extend

in the vilayet of Aleppo.  Dirturbances

have occurred ar Antioch and Blrejik,

and foreigners have taken refuge ut the

British vice con tes

The shelk-ul-ialam has telegraphed he

ecclesiastical authorities in 8, r\ to ex-

ert every effort to put a ston to the dis-

urders. The civil and military muthort-

tles appear to be powerless.

J. B. Jackson, the American conan! at

Aleppo, expresses some cofcern for the;

missionaries in outlying stations.who

have given asylum to Christian refugees. |

Ten Thousand Slain in Riots.

Athens, April 71. -Telegrams from Mer-

mina say that 10,000 persons wers killed in

days In the Adana an} Tarmus districts.

Entire villages were razed, and the coun-

try is a smoking wilderness.

Word has been received from Guan-

tanamo that the two cruisers, the North

Carolina and the Montana, which wre to

be sent to As.a Minor for the protection

of_American interests, are now.being

cualed and provisioned. They will get

started on their journey, !t is expected

by tomorrow, and if conditions for pre-

paring for the journey are favotable they

may get off late tonight.
f
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ashimgton lost.
WASHINGTON: FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1909. -SIXTEEN PAGES.

rueEnd
-

Wonen tt Peal

Alone and Defenseless Against
._ Moslem Murderers.

WIRELESS APPEAL FOR AID

Cutter Tahoma, at Sea, Urged

to Hasten to Rescue.

'DEAD MAY NUMBER 15,000

Fanatical Moslems, Stirred to Zeal by

the Events at the Capital, Fall
Upon|

Chriktian Pepulation, Killing ‘Ml
and Babies-Entire Population of the |

Town Put' to Desth-Codatry Sur-]

rounding Alexandretta Scene of Mas-

sacre-and-Pillage-Five Thundi
Rendered Homeless by the Torch at:

Tarsus-Turkish Officials Powerless.

from The Armenian Genocide and America's Outcry.
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MASSACRES IN ASIA |

"No twg of the acoursed race

shail live,' is motte of the Mos

I lem,

|
Entire population of Kirikan

I killed.

I Women and children  slaught:

|

_
ered..

Five American women alone and

in peril in Madjin. P

Total siain may reach 18,000. |

Wireiess messages sent from

Washington.urging the cutter

Tohoma, now at sea, to hasten to

l
relief,

is

|
»

I

H |
1

In view of the pressing danger of|

Americana, missionaries, and others !n

many towns of Asiatic Turkey where

masswcres have been going dn for a

week, Lbe adminiaimalion-is making.otremn~
uous efforts to send American guns to the

»cene of the disturbance. On the way t»

the Mediterranean, some days' sail in ad-

vance of the cruisers ordered from Cuban

waters, is the revenue cutter Tuhome.

The following wireless message has

been sent to the Tahoma from the navy

yard inthis city. It will be sent to trans-

wtlantic steamers in order that they may

it to the Taboma: »

"Important Tahoma reach Gibraltar

very earliest date,.Make all speed.

Touch Saint Michaels; cou! if necessary.

Acknowledge."

Now in Midocean.
t

The Tahotg left Baltimore April 17, and

is scheduled to arrive at St. Michaels,
|

Azores, April 3 und at Gibrultar May 5.

The vessel is now probably from $00 to

1.000 miles on her trip. I

Should the wireless mesmage reach th:

she should arrive at Gibraltar

by the morning of May 1, calculating on |

of une duy at 8t. Michuels to coul

the vramel. A cable will be sent to hor

wt 8t. Michaels wo that in event of the

wireless message not being received her|

trip from that place to Gibra'tar will be

cxpedited, and in which event she would

probubly reach that port May 3, two days

ahead of

.
schedule time. She is new

rolably making 9 to 10 knots to save

She can make 13 to 14 knots.

The Tahoma is u new steel vessel,

wchooner rigged, displacement of 1,30

tons, hus a crew of 61 men, and a bat-
|

tery uf three §-pourder Hotchkims guns,

and a full complement of 11

from the American embassy

«! Constantinople reiterated former as-

surunces that everything possible was

being done by the officials to guarantee

the sifety of Americans and American

IAicrests at Adana and other disturbed

places.
Whole Town Massacred.

Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey, April 2.-The

+nttre population of Kirikan, between

Mere and Alexandretta, has been mas-

mucred, even the women and clildren.

There is not a survivor.

The French mission at Ekbas is be-

meged by fanatical Moslems.

The Armenian village of Deurtyul is

wrrounded, and according to a messen-

ger who crawled through the Arab lims

at mixht and made his way here for heln,

the situation there I® hopeless..The

Iuldinus on the edgo of the town ai-

ieady were in flames when le escaped. |

Ali Americuns In Aleppo are in danger. |

Tha massa res are being carried out}

with-the-greatest.violence. Nelthor

women nor children ate spared. The

imutto of the Musiem is, "No twig of the

f shal be suffered to live.
'

e Armenians, recognizing that the

wicres huve been organised andecar-

rag out by adherents of the old Turkish

regime, are looking to the Young Turks

j future protection.

Five American Women in Peril.

April 2-Five American woman

nuselonarics are in danger at Hadjin, in

ia vlluyeNof Adana. One of them, Miss

l..umbert, has nent a message down to the

vast asking for immediate help.-The

women are entirely alone and defenscleas,

The villages surrounding Madjin mre in

turn,
and Madjin: itself is invested by

nud tribesmen. Messages from the in-

terior use being suppressed by the authori-

tics.

Miss Lambert's message says it is ru-

mored an will be made tonight.

The situation in the country north, sast,
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MOSLEMS STRL SLAY
Armenian Mea ef Antioch:

|

-
Nearly All Put to Death.

4,000 REFUGEES \“ TARSUS

Gathered in the Yard of the American

munmwwm
of Missionaries Maure: and Rogers at

Adana Confirmed-Alexandretta Dis-

trict a Scene of Devastation.

Constantinople. April H.-According to

the latest consular dispatches received
;

here, there has heen no cessation of the

masssbres: in' the Antioch district, and

the people are flébing for their lives in

every direction.

The French vice consul at Marash thie-

graphed that order has been restored at

that point »

A cablegram received here today from

Mersina sets forth conclusively that both

Henry Maurer and D, M. Rogers, Aineri-

cun missionaries, were killed during the

rioting at Adana.

Beirut, April 3.-The adult male Arme-

nian population of Antioch and vicinity
has been ptactically wipedout in the mas-

sacres of the last few days by fanatical

Moslems. There are thousands of dest!

tute Armenian widows and orphans still

in the district, unable to get away. There |

is no security anywhere in the vicinity |

of Antioch
1

Critical at Alexandretta.

The situation at Alexandretta continuer

critical. Bellan is still holding out against

the tribesmen that surround it.

Beirut ix quiet am yet, but there is

great tension between the Christian and

the Moslem population. Troops wre ar-

riving here, and the are tuk» |

ing energetic measures for the preserva-

sommet

arrived here yesterday relate that all the

Armenian villages and settlements in the '

Alexandretta district are being destroyed.

Nearly every Armenian dwelling has been '
burned by the fanatical Mosioms, nd the |
Armenians still surviving are iving in the |
open, hiif starving, and in great fear,

|

especially of Friay and Sunday. |
'The village of Bellan, a short distance

wouth of Alexandretta, is holding out

with difficulty against the nomad tribes.

men.

'

Alexandretta,

.
April 3.-Pugitives

who!
I

British Forbidden to Land.

The British warship which sailed to re- |

leve Deurtyul, am Armenian village on

the coast. returned to Alexandretja today
without having accompished|anything.

The commander of the vessel applied to

the governer of the district for permis-

wion to lund a relief party, but he was

refumed.

Two more British war vessels are ex-

pectea here whortly. One of the ogher
foreign warships im port left today for

Betrut.

Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey, April 22-Many

refugees have arrived here from the Alex-

andretta district, Their condition is mis-

erable. Intense alarm exists among the

Armenians atill alive of a recurrence of

the attaeks upon them.

Tursus, Asiatic Turkey, April 3.-The

rioting that origingted at Adana broke

out here A 16. A few Armenians

were killed, the whole Armenian quarter

was burned, and the churches were

sacked.
$

Over 4000 refugees are still gathered

in the yard of the American college.

'Their condition is pitiable. The mission-

aries at Tarsus are dife, but they are

still apprehensive for the refugees.

Massacres are raging today in the

neighboring Armenian villages," and in-

stant relief is needed.

%
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titn of order. Many people are leaving

Beirut for the Lebanon. The British

cruizer Diana came Into port today.
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NEW ADANACARNAGE
'Moslem Hordes Make Fresh

AMERICAN-WOMENS PERL

Ravnadal's Energy Loads Preach Cruiser to

Latakis, 'Where Thousands, Mt
From Mosiem Pury, Take Sheiter.

Deartyul Refugees Talk of 100,000 Be-

stoged Armenians, put Experts Doubt.

Beirut, April 17.-Delayed dispatch's
| just received here say that the carm n!
at Adama was renewed Sunday night : l|
many were killed.

&
{

'The first massacres at Adana, where an

'

American missionary was killed, resulted
in the staughter of 10,000 persons.

Advices indicate that Lhe.Mosiem

|_Sending Relief Would Mean War.

|enee of the French warsh.p there will

have much influence in centroiling the
|

situation.

'The refugees sre mostly women and |
children, many of the male members of

their families having been killed. The

{consul general has aiso suecseded in in-

|ducing the local suthorities to take meas-

ures for the relief of the peoyle, and |

| they are responding sympathetically sad

| energetically. 15%

| Alexandretta, April M-Refugees who

have made their escape from Deurtyul,

!a small town not far from here, bring

'most alarming maccoumts of the situation

'there. They affirm that 100,0w
ml

are beleaguered by $0,000 Moslems. The

besieged are half starving and the con-
|

ditions within the walls ipf the city are

pitiful

| If relieving forces were sent out in op-
|

position to the governor's wishes, it was

recognized that such an expedition would

be equivalent to a declaration of war,

and, in addition, the Jargest commands

that the warships could muster would

stand in great danger of being over»

whelmed if they attempted to force their

way against such immense odds.

Constantinople, April 2%.-Urgent com-

mands have been sent to the local gov-

ernors of the disturbed Syrian districts

by the minister of tha interior to restore

| order. The minister notified the gov-

ernors that he would held them per-
|

sonally responsible for any further con|

|fiicts. The shiek-ul-Isiam was again ap-)

pealed to teday by'infiuential deputies to |

use his effoits to prevent further disor-

ders, which, they declared, were disgrace-

ful to Islam. He bas.aiready acted, but

will take additional steps immediately.

Justice_Brewer Calls for Funds.

*The present crisis in the province of

especially in Hadjin, Tarsus,
Keesob, calls for special pfforts,
Pest, of Constantinople, treasurer

Americas missions in' Turkey,

|

in Adana under the care of. American'
missionaries,

'

ds prepared to take up
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RED CROSS ASKS AID

Funds Needed to Care for Or-

phans in Armenia.

$1,000 SENT To AMBAs§ADoR
La

Mr. Leishman, at Constantinople, Given

Authority to Act for the e

Thousands of Persons Without Food

or Sheiter-Money Needed, He Says, at

Once, er Survivors Will Starve.

Another appeal for assistance came yes-

terday from the relief committee at

Beirut, which cabled to the American

National Red Cross Society here as ful-

lowa:

Wequest funds by cable and authority to act

Mere as your agents in the Asia Minor and Brria
reliet

G. B. Americas Consul.

aEURG® Post,

EDWARD 0. PREYER,

Relief Committes.

In response, 1‘s Red Cross has in-

formed the relief committee at Beirut

that American Ambassador Leishman at

Constantinople has been given full au-

thority by the Red «Cross for the distri-

bution of whatever funds it may send,

and refers the committee to him for as-

slatance.

The American Nationa! Red Cross So-

clety han aiready sent $1000 by cable to

Ambassador Leishman for rellef work.

and yesterday Miss Mabel Boardman, of

the executive committee, announced that
the Red Cross would be glad to receive

und {ran#mit contributions from the peo-

ple of the United States to the American

ambassador to be used in relief work m

his dircretion.

Destitution Great.

Ambassador Leishman cabled yesterday
«s follows:

THEWASHINGTONPOST: THURSDAY,. APRIL 29, 19309.

"As distress among population is very

great. I am convinced that American

Red Cross could not better fulliit the

noble purpose for which it was founded

than by such a contribution. If dextied,

mon#y could be sent to the erabarsy for

trangmiasioin to the Rev, W. W. Post,

treasurer of American mission in Turkey

and it would be a mort Lbumane act if

our cbaritable org@nizutions could be in-

duced to follow suggestion, as thou-

sands of ponr people are without food

or shelter. If American Red Cross will

wire amount of draft they are donating

1 will hand over immediately such sum,

as funds are urgently needed."

Worcester, Mass., April .-Misa Emily
C. Wheeler, of this city, secretary and

treasurer of the National Armenian and

relief committes, tonight expressed her

gratification that the American Red Crows

had adopted Ambassador Leishman's sug-

gestion, and already had contributed

$1,000 for the relief of the sufferers from

the massacres in Asiatic Turkey.
''The funds of the Red Cross," said

Mis# Wheeler, "will be quickly absorbed

by the immediate needs 'of the hungry
and destitute survivors of the massacres,

The Red Cross, through its character as

an emergency relief organization, will be

in an excellent position to do this work.

Orphans in Need.

But it is necessary also to look into
the future. Thousands of orphans who

mave to be provided for during the com-

Ing year and in the years to follow, and
there is a grave possibility that there

may be further disorders duting the next

few months, which will add to the num-

ber of orpnans."
Miss Wheeler stated that she believed

that it would be for the best interests

of the massacre sufferers to have the

Armenian relief committee raise a fund

distinct from that of the Red Cross, and
to be devoted entirely to tie permanent

support of Armenian orphans. Money for
the relief committee's work should be

sent to Miss Emily C. Wheeler, secretary
and treasurer, 2 Oread atreet, Worces

ter, Mans. +

Justice David J. Brewer, of the Bu-

preme Court of the United States, is

president of the reef committee.
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|EORROR OF MASSACRE
American Woman. Describes

\

Scenes at Hadjin,
.

ARMENIANS QUIT RESISTINSG

tinue-ThirtyThonsand Lives Lost in

Adana Province-Turkish Troops 08

the Way-Missicnaries Still in Dire

Porii-Their Messenger Killed.

Special Cable to The Washington Post.

ele}Mersina, Asia Minor, April # (
l

bd

prus, April M).-Two Turkish regiments
which landed here on Saturday have TV*

ceeded to Aduna, where the massacres of

Christians began on April 14, and were rt

sumed late last night with the wholesa!®

murder

@
Armenians and the burning 0f

their y.
Thousands of Armenians were burned

alive, those attempting to escape bcing

shot down by the troops. The destruction

of Adana was completed, and the loss of

life in the whole province of Adana !s

eatimated at 30,000. 'The material

of Europeans are enormous. 'The Rrit-

ish and other foreign warships here «T°

inactive.

In the town of HadjJin 15,008 people.
thousands of them Armenians and four

of them American women, ang besieged by

Moslem troops and irregulars,
'The four Germansé previously reported

killed at Bakdjeh have arrived at Mc-

sina safely. The Armenian population
of that town perished.

Miss Lambert Tells of Horrors.

Constantinople, April &.-The following

telegram was received here today froin

Misa Rose Lambert, one of the besieged

American woman missionaries at Hadjin

It sets forth the danger surrounding Mis*

Lambert and her companions, who are

quite alone. 'The memsenger who frst

started with the message to the tele

graph office was shot down on the wa»

The communication is dated  Hadjin

April 3, and say

''The riving against the Christians of

Hadjin began nine days ago. The gou-

ernment sent troops to ppress tae fight-

Ing between Mohammedans and Chris-

tans, but the men were not stronk

enough numerically to restore order

Many were dead and wounded on bot!:

aldes.

I

|

THE : WASHINGTONPOST: THURSDAY, APRIL 29,©1909.;
R .

i

"Desperadoes occupled the Armenian
'

cloister five days ago, and have been

fring on the people without interruption

mince. The Armenian churches are now

showing white Mugs, Indicating that tnere

will be no further resistance; yet the

shooting and the plundering continue

Many shops have been robbed and otners |

undoubtedly will be. The Armenian set-

Llements and villages in the province

2.2.41
been burned and many

.
persons

Med.

City Without Food. |

"Hadjin

.
is

-
almost entirely without

food, und animals in the city are dying
of starvation. 'The provincial authoriti=s

have been apperied to both orally and

In writing to send more troops to Hadji»,
but thus far without result

''The messenger who first started with

this dispatch to the local telegraph of- ;

fice wus killed on his way."
J

The American women at Hadjin are

| Mime Virginia A. Billings, of Kirtland.

| Onlo; Mise Emily K. Richter, of Chica«o;

Miss Lambert, who is a daughter of

Uishop Lambert, and a Miss Baldwh.
The two last mentioned women' were

sent out by the Mennonite Brethren in |

| Christ, of Ohio |
Christian refugees by the thousand |

llmra masged at Hadjin, and foreleven |

la):
the town has been threatened by |

camps completely encircle it.

Reading, Pm., April .-Miss Roce Lam-

bert and the other American women in|

danger® at Hadjin, Asiatic Turkey, are |
connected with the '"I"miced Orphanage |

and Mission," of which the Rev. C. H.!
Brunner, of this city, is head of the gen-

|

eral board. Mr. Brunner said today: I
"With Miss Lambert at Hadjin at the |

present time are Miss Ida Tschumi, of |

Cleveland, Ohio: Miss Anna Bowman and |
Mise Dorinda Bowman. The last two

rived at  Madjin from-Michigun
months ago..Miss Frederika Honk !s

from Indiana, but whe is at present at

the hospital at Heirut, where she has
been IIl since February 15. Mise Penner.
another American womin formerly at

Hadjin, has left that port, and Elder J.

K. Fidler has also returned to America."

fanatical Mohammedan tribesmen,

vmi
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mmmmfi
Christizas Are Also Band

Alive, Say Missionaries.

SOLDIERS HELP TO MASSACRE

lam- Missions and

More Than 800 Put to Death.

‘mumum
of 400, Including Their

Throws lato Jail-United States Citi«

seas Forced to Pay $40,000 Razsom

for

-
Refugess-Ambsssador m

NIMBIIM

New Tork, April H.-Details of the

massaers of native Christians at Uru»

mish, Parsi, by Kurda, reesived today

by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions, state that mot leas than 200,

have been murdered there and that not|

| leas than 2,006 have perished from dis-|

warm. |
The attacks. it would appear, have

mmmnuunqsmnn
been made. in at least oue instance, by

Turkish sold Crucifzion and burn-

| Ing Christiana alive have been revived.

missionaries w to 1)- beard.

| Turks Attack m

| me attack in which Turkish sotdtare
|
were the assailaota, mecording to re-

ports received by the beard. was made

upon the American mission and the

French Reman Catholle mission. Five

native Russian priests. the reports as»

wert, ware taken from the American

myasion by the Turka..It was not
knows)

if the presis were hanged.

A report had reached the Presbyterian

missionaries at Tabris that Americans

at Urumiah had been forced to pay

$40,008 am a ransom for refugses wha

Med to the miaston for protection.

# pertaining

In two letters

received today from Dr. W. & Vanne«

man. of Halem, N. J.. Nead of the Preaby-

teriam mission hospital at Tabrix and

chairman of the rallef committes ap-

pointed by the American conmu} therm

Writing from Tabris, under date of

March 14, Dr. Vanneman said:

TURKS CRUCIFY AND BURN CHRISTIANS
coxriycrp rmow|rinat race.

red and

and children were taken away
rented. This|happaned a 4ay

vasclog Russian

"Forty men Ned beeh taken from the

l-AICAIHN mission in Urumia® eitr,

prisoners a few | days, then were

muumn-y-u‘m-m-n
shot."

Tortured, Then Mamacred. -

_

"About tem days age the Kurda Su

Zalmas, with the permission of the

Turkish troops. guthered all the

torian and Armenian man remaining

| there, t is reported. about 400. Your

hundred were sent to Khosrova and 400

{to Maft Dewen, under the pretense of

i."
them bread. They were held a

©comttereo

on

map race.Meneveonreuseye
‘uflmn—n
tok five native

dave and then 4U of them ware if

W Many of treated badly because he bad sept

Russias priests from our compound and
treated them badiy. We do not know

they were kiled Mr. Allen was

out three messengers,

tect Christiana, but the ordar was Just
too tate. We are working to get all the

ummnnyh-Em.
Native Christians Crucified.

"Some of the native Christian preset
are have been cruciSe¢

by
which he was overseer.

returned and is preaching a boty war.

"I do not believe the real condition

of affairs is comprehended in America.
It is practically the extermination of |

at na), and very bad
The only hope

troops | on. April 2k-A Reuter diapatch
|

from ma says advices from Con-

lmuu-pu are to the efect that Turk»
|

isn authoriti

arch, on the pi
imcovered preparations are undar way

|tor a rimng the Armenian: prove
inces.

Ambassador Morgenthas, at Con-

stantinopie, cabled the State Depart»
ment yesterday that there was “Ir;siderable uneasiness in Turkey over

the Armenian situation, and that be

1mm" had made representations to

the Turkish government for the prov

Me referred to one' naturalized
American who had been threatened.
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. TIN MASSACRES BY HOSLELIS
Advices Receiged by Presideal of the U. S. Association Declare That]

600,000 Others Have Been Rendered Homeless, Chusches and
.

Consents Clergyinen Kiled and Depope \

WQU“$u-uaqsn;ua.-
New York, Sept. 11.-Dr. M. Simbad tion from military service, they hnl

Gabrisl, president of the Armenian Gen-) been «ither exiled or impr! -]some pretext. So the aged. the wom»

wretched populations having other

Armenian Church, "authoritativ®" A0*|sirernative for saving their lives, |

“7: “n=?-
in the

vlluyu-J‘l‘ v=4
the massacres

of
Armenians in Turker, ts bave been pillaged t

m
risuan muh-Luuufinut. Au;

martyrdom

mas
at no time assumed such

|
Armeniane Kara-Hisar have m

gnaw.“ masemered except a few children who

tain an appeal to the United Statee

ulc—ou
by miracle.

"intercede and stop the
a

Dr in making pubile the lnt
|

Churches and Convents Plllaged.

ters today, maid that from {nformation

!
"The courts-martiai have been. fu

contained in them amd from other re- tioning Numerous Arm

\

ports he had received directly he ert) mirna have been hamged and o

mated that 480,000 Armenians had been demned to ten or

-put to death And 400,000 rendered home- labor. The latter are ho

lese or exiled out of a population of; having no relation whatever with any
|

1,500,000.
- | political parties Many have euccumbed

Slayers Outde Abdul Hamid. {to eru«l beatin. The priests of the

of Kurk have, with t

"What has occurred in a few month#jpanions, been to. th

in Cilicia and Armenia." wrote NySur te on their way from sou Chenrk

Pasha, in transmitting the correspond» Sivas. Even the churches and conventa

ence. "Is unbelievable. The grest mas- have been pillared and destroyed. Al

[nun-
of Abdul Mamid seem Insitm!®- most all the bishops have been arrest>

cant eompared to the recent atrocities, ed and delivered up to the court-mar-

which are without precedent in the. tial.

| bistory of our nation's martrrolog7, It:."If the neutral sewers. eepecially the

1h nothing more or less than the annihi-} United States of America. do not inter:

lation of the whole peoples But Arme-| cede to stop «t once the persecutions of

nin is so far away that searcely any- the people. thre will remain very few

thing has been yet heard about th® of the 1.500,000 Christian Armenians in |

frightful tragedy in Europe and Turkish empire Christian martyr-|
iea." |

dom has at no time assumed such colos- |
is alt

the citien
and

rit: |
«at oroportious.

es of the province of Cilicia, the le

ters say. have been deported en masse
| Merchants Hanged as Spies.

to the deserts south of Aleppo. Mos-| "The city of Deurtyol, after having

Q...“ have occupied the lands and|been evacuated by its Arm n popula-
mouses abandoned by the Armenians. |tion. has been peacefully occupled by

|_ "The deported are not allowed." one. Turkish familiew and not by military

| letter mays, "to carry with them any- whole of the Armentan

thing. They have to travel on foot, inhabitants have been sent away, turned

distances requiring & month or two of out of their homes. and are naturally

walking in order to arrive at deserts

assigned for their habitation, where
'

that cannot be described. Be

they will fnd mo houses. no work, noi fore evacuation some nine leading mer-

livelihood but their graves. | enaote humg on the accusation

that they were in communication with
Yillages Put to the Sword. Ln. Writish feet and that they weal

"Let it be borne in mind that thei spying f allied forces. a

parsons from 20 to 4 are at the front. met the same fate

Those from § to 48 are «mplored in' There is not a single Armenian left im

the military convoys. A# to those who Zeytoun, and all the houses are octu

pled people."
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THB rosr: ocroBEn"'s> 191

Morgenthau Offers $1,000,000 to

Bring All Armenians to America'

Specui Cable to The Wasbingma Post. removal

of
the Armenians from their

.
Lonsen,

Oct Daily Chronicte homes y his helplessness to masint

through the maual channels, say»
Qronlcu. the Ambassador has of-

{spent im «porting
has been made to the porte by the, mentana to America.

Anna. Ambassador, Menry Morgen-|

|
Woether this offer has been secepted

or resected by the Turkish authorities
Mun by the terrible massacres) is not yet known. Probability is that

wnd cruelties which accempmmied the: it in still being considered.
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'U. S. AID TO ARMENIANS

Ambassador Morgenthau Is Told

to Protest Against Massacres.

WARNS TURKS OF SENTIMENT

|
State Department Cables That Friendly

Relations Between the Countries May

i Be Threatened if the Murders of De-

fenseless Christians Do Mot Cease.

Germany's Position.

|

Ambassador Morgenthau. at l'nnlllnll-y
novle was instructed by cable yesterday |

to inform the Turkish minister of foreien

affaire that public sentiment in the United

States was so sured by the reports of the |

Armenian atrocities that unlese the m i

crased friendly. relations. between |

the American people and the people of |

Turkey would be threatened.
|

Officials made it clear that this ml"
f

sage. though its importance was by. no |
means minimized. did not threaten a

break in diplomatic relations.

Turkey Objects to Interference.

Turkey aiready. has let it be known i

that ane will not permit Interference by |

any forelen power with her so-alled "Ar-
|

menian policy." American life or prop- |

erty has not been affected. the United |
Btates government, without submitting an i

| offcial protest. merely informa Turkey ot!

the effect continued Armenian atrocities |

| would have unon the American people..|

|

Secretary Lansing amid yerterday. that

4M representation had been made to Ger-
|

many regarding the treatment of the Ar- |
menians by the Turks.

Germany Said to Have Protested.

It was learned. however. that Ambas«

sador Morgenthau had reported that the

|

German embasey at Constantinople bad

{ fled a protest on this subject with nu],
|

Turkish foraign office. An announcement |

|

some time ago stated that the ®tate Do-

|

partment had aeked Count von Bern«-

[tor. the German Ambassador here. to

bring the matter to the attention of bis

oe,
4
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THE WASHINGTON POST: ESDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1915.

WILSON WARNS TURKS:

' Massacres Threaten Friendship

-__ of Peoples, Says Protest.

NOT TO BE DIPLOMATIC BREAX

|

Ambassador Instructed to Inform Porte

|
That Americans Are Stirred by Arme-

| miam Atrocities-Eavoy Best Chansel

| for Relief, Says Red Crom-Can De

|_ Comparatively Little. |

|

The Turkish mov

n ally
uf Armenian® ceases f
between the American. pe

of Turkey will be th

ha to that effect n

that.the

stun i

vowed us

«

ing relief to

in ihrough
+.a) Constan

Munpent hau

Amery as Committee Aids. 1
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Ebe New Hork Eimes

TELL OF HORRORS

DONE IN ARMENIA

Report of Eminent Americans

Says They Are Unequaled

in a Thousand Years.

TURKISH RECORD OUTDONE

A Policy of Extermination Put

in Effect Against a

Helpless People.

ENTIRE VILLAGES SCATTERED

Men and Boys Massscred, Women

and Girls Sold as Slaves and Dis-

tributed Among Moslems.

Summers

'The Committee on Armenian Atrocities,

a body of eminent Americans which for

weeks has been investigating the situa-

tien in Turkish Armenia, issued, yester-

day, a detailed report of that investiga-

tion, in which it is asserted that in

eruelty and in horror nothing in the past

thousand years has equalled the present

persecutions of the Armenian people by

the Turks. 'The committee adds that the

seurces of its information are
*

unques-

tiened as to veracity, integrity, and au-

thority of the writers."

'The data on which the report is based,

were gathered from all parts of the

Turkish Empire.

The report tells of children under 15

years of age thrown Into the Euphrates

to be drowned; of women forced to de-

sert infants in arms and to leave them by

the roadside to die; of young women and

girls appropriated by the Turks, thrown

Into harems, attacked, or else sold to

the highest bidder, and of men murdered

amd tortured. Everything that an Ar-

menian possesses, even to the clothes on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1915

'The report says the use of the bastinado

has been revived, high dignitaries of the

Church bave been hanged, families scat-

tered to the four winds, and thousands

upon thousands of defenseless, miserable

persons nerded together like cattle and

driven into the desert lands of the em-

pire, there to starve and die.

Men Who Sign the Report.

'The men who sigued this report are:

The Right Rev. DAVID H. GREER, Pros

hnt'tnI-cnpnl $15“. of the Diocese of

New York.

©SCAR 8. STRAUS, former Secretary of

Commerce and Labor, and ax-Ambassador
to Turkey,

“I‘VELAND
H. DODGE of Phelps, Dodge

oC
The Rev. Dr. STEPHEN 8. WISE, Rabbi

of the Free Synagogue, New York.

CHARLES R. CRANE of Chicago,. Vice

Chairroan of the Finance Committee of

the Democratic National Committee dur»

ing the last campaign,

ARTHUR CURTISS JAMES, Director of

many raliroads and of the Hanover Na-

tional Dank, the United States Trust

Company, and of Phelis, Dodge & Co.

The Rev. Dr. FRANK MASON NORTH of

the Board of Foreign Missions of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

3OHN R. MOTT of the international Com-

mittee of the Young Men's Christian As

sociation.

WILLIAM W. ROCKHILL, former Ambassm»

dor to Turkey and former Ambassador

to Russia.

WILLIAM BLOANE, President of W. & J.

Sloane, 575 Fifth Avenue.

The Rev. Dr. EDWARD LINCOLN SMITH

of the American Poard of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions.

The Rev. Dr. FREDERICK LYNCH of the

New York Peace Society.

GEORGE A. PLIMPTON of Ginn & Co., &

trustee of Constantinople College.

The Rev. Dr. JAMES L. BARTON, for many

years a missionary in Turkey, and now

the Secretary of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

The Rev. Dr. WILLIAM J. HAVEN, one of

the founders of the Epworth League,

STANLEY WHITE, President of the White

Advertising Corporation,

Professor SAMUEL P. DUTTON, an author-

ity on Balkan affairs.

Identity of Writers Concealed.

"For reasons that will be obvious to

ail," says the committee in a foreword

to its report,
''

the names and positions

of the various writers cannot be given

at this time. These are known to the

committee, who vouch for them and

their statements. In most cares it will

be necessary to conceal the place from

which the satements were written, and

even the names of ths cities and towns

referred to, .in order that the writer or

his interests may not suffer irreparable

harm."

Sources of the information, it is added,

are Greek, Bulgarian, American, Turk-

ish, German, British, and Armenian.

'The report, which contains 20,000

The first, dated April 27, 1015, states

that a movement against the Ar-

menians forms part of a concerted

movement against all non-Turkish and

fnission and progress elements, includ-

ing Zionists."

The second, dated three days later,
tells of persecutlun, plunder, and mas-

sacre in the interior of Turkey, and

Of "incredible severity
''

ngainst Ar-

menians in Zeitun and Marash.

July 10, the writer stated that it was

then evident that a
"

systematio attempt

to uproot the peaceful Armenian popu-

lation had been decided upon. Torture,

pillage, rape, murder wholesale expulsfon

and deportation, and massacre, came

from all parts of the empire and was

due, not to fanatical or popular demand,

but was purely arbitrury, and directed

from Constantinople." July 16 another

writer reported that
'"

a campaign of

race extermination is in progress."

Chapter VI. tells of the massacre in

late July of women and children, mos

of whom had been deported from the

Erserum district. The massacre oc-

curred near the town of Kemakh, be-

between Erzerum and Harput.

Deportation Was Begun in Zeitun.

Chapters VII. and VILI. form two of

the most horrible of all the chapters of

horrors, into which the report is divided.

They are, in part, as follows:

June 20. The deportation began some

six weeks ago with 180 families from

since which time all the in-

of that place and its neigh-

boring villages have been deported;
also most of the Christians in Albus-

tan, many from Hadjin, Sis, Kare

Pagar, Hassan Beyli, and Deort Yol.

The' numbers involved are approxi-

m-m‘.
to date, 26,500. Of these, about

8,000 have been seyt to the Konich re-

lon, 5,500 are in Aleppo and surround-

g towns and villages, and the re-

mainger are in Der Zor, Racca, and

various places in Mesopotamia, even

as far as the neighborhood of Bagdad.

'The process is still going on, and

there is no telling how far it may be

carried. The orders already issued

will bring the number in this region up

to 82, and there have been as

(vat
m;

exiled from Aintab, and very few

ders may have
Marash and Oorf

The orders of comma.

been reasonably humane; but the exe-

ecution of them has been for the most

part unnecessarily harsh. and in many

cages accompanied by horrible brutal-

ity to women and children, to the

sick and the aged. Whole villages
were deported at an hour's notice,

with no opportunity to prep&

journey, not even, in some cases.

gather together the scattered members

of the Emil“.
so that little children

were left behind.
In Hadjin, well-to-do people, who

pre ood and . bedding for

, were obliged to leave it in

the street, and afterward suffered

his back, are stolen by his persecutors. words. is divided into twenty-five parts. greatly from hunger.
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Ehe New YorkEimes

October 5,1915

GOVENMENT SENDS

PLEA FOR ARMENIA

Tells Turkey That a Continua-

tion of the Atrocities Will Jeop-
ardize American Good Feeling.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.-Further rep-

resentations have been made to the Ot-

toman Government by the Government

of the United States regarding the Ar-

menian atrocities.

Becretary of State Lansing tonight
sent to Ambassador Morganthau at

Constantinople a message voicing the

interest of the American people in the

Armenian situation, and urging that

steps be,. taken by the Turkish Govern-

ment for the protection and humane

treatment of the Armenians.

The message did not take the form of

a protest from the Government of the

United States, but directed Mr. Mor-

ganthau to inform the Ottoman Gov-
ernment that the atrocities inflicted

upon the Armenian Christians had
aroused strong sentiment among the

American people, and that a continua-
tion of these atrocities would tend to

jeopardize the good feeling of the peo-
ple of the United States toward the peo-
ple of Turkey.

Secretary Lansing said today that no

representations had been made to Ger-
many regarding the treatment of the
Armenians by the Turks. It was

learned, however, that Ambassador.
Morgenthau had reported that the Ger-
man Embassy at Constantinople had
filed a protest on this subject with the
Turkish Foreign Office. An announce-

ment some time ago was to the effect
that the State Department had asked
Count von Bernstorff, the German Am-
bassador here. to bring the matter to
the attention of his Foreign Office.

October 6,1915

MORGENTHAU GIVING RELIEF.

American Consuls Will Also Do

What They Can to Aid Armenians.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.-Many Ar-

menians in this country have communi-

cated to the American Red Cross, and

to the State Department, regarding

channels of relief for their people at

home. Ernest P. Bicknell, National

Director of the Red Cross, wrote to-

day to an inquiring Armenian in Bos-

ton:
"*

We are advised by the State De-

partment that the most effective method

of getting relief to the Armenians at

resent is through the American Am-

Eundor at Constantinople, Mr. Mor-

genthau. An American committee of

rominent men has been formed in New

ork to collect contributions for help
of the Armenians, with Charles R.

Crane, New York, as its Treasurer.
As rapidly as contributions are received
by that committee they will be forward-

to Ambassador Morfenthau
and dis-

tributed according to his judgment.
**

It is believed that through the Amer-

Consuls in Armenia and some

American missionaries who still remain
in that country it will be possible to

do something for the relief of the Ar-

menians, although all recognize that

the most that can be done will be only
a trifle compared with the needs."
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800,000 ARMENIANS

COUNTED DESTROYED

Viscount Bryce Tells House of

Lords That Is the Probable

Number of Turks' Victims.

10,000 DROWNED AT ONCE

Peers Are Told How Entire Chris-

tian Population of Trebizond

Was Wiped Out.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TINES

LONDON, Thursday, Oct 7.-The

Daily Chronicle's Parliamentary corre-

spondent in the House of Lords says:

"This afternoon Lord Bryce gave a

heart-piercing account of the circum-

stances under which the Armenian people
are being exterminated as a result of an

absolutely premeditated policy elabor-

std; pursued by the gang now in control
of Turkey. fie computes that since

May last 800,000 Armenians, men, wo-

men, and children, have been slain in

cold blood in Asia Minor.
"The House of Lords is a very un-

emotional assembly, but it was thrilled
in every fibre at the story of the hor-

rors compared to which even the atroci-

ties of Abdul Hamid le. As Lord

Bryce truly said, there is not a case in

history since the days of Tamerlane
where a crime so hideous and on so

gigantic a scale has been recorded.
An ex-Bultan of Turkey is credited with

saying that 'the only way to get rid
of the Armenian question is to get rid
of the Armenian.''

**

That horrible policy has," Lord Bryce
said,

*'

been carried out far more thor-
oughly by the present Turkish Govern-
ment than it ever was by Abdul Hamid.
The Armenian nation is not yet quite
extinct; forlorn remnants have found
refuge in the Caucasian provinces ; some
managed to reach Egypt; a few ill-
armed, half-starved bands are bravely
defending themselves from would-be
assassins in the mountains of Sassun
and Cilicia. :

"

On behalf of these pathetic survive
als of a fine race Lord Bryce made a

glowertul appeal to the neutral nations.
e did not mention America by name but

It was obyious that this former Ambas-
sador at Washington had the great re-

public of the est in mind when he

appealed to the conscience of neutrals

and when he said he believed there are

'some crimes which even now in the con-

vulsion of a great war the public opin-
ion of the world will not tolerate,

*'

'The Armenian question arose on a

question put by Lord Cromer, who asked
whether statements that German con-

sular officials had been privy to these
massacres rest on any substantial evi-
dence. Lord Cromer-thinks that though
there may be no trustworthy evidence
to prove the complicity of the German
Government and its agents in these
terrible atrocities, yet the German Gov-
ernment, having regard to its influence
in Constantinople, cannot be acquitted
of moral rupomlbmty unless it can be
shown that it took vigorous and ener-

getic measures to prevent these.crimes.
*

Lord Crewe, replying for the Gov-
ernment stated that the British Con-
sular reports bear out the story of the
massacre and reveal facts of the most

horrible character. The condition of

refugees in Caucasian provinces is pite-
ous in the extreme.

"'We have no official confirmation,'
said Lord Crewe, 'of the allegations
that German Consular representatives
have not merely looked on but have

possibly managed these horrors. State-
ments to that effect have, however,
been freely made by American observ-
ers, and in view of what has

hupnnedelsewhere, these cannot be said be

antecedently improbable since July last,
when we informed the Porte that in-

dividuals who incited these massacres

would be held personally responsible

y us, no representations on this sub-

ject have been made by our Foreign
office to the Turkish Government either

directly
or indirectly, but they know our

views.""
The Daily News commenting on the

Armenian massacres says :
'*

How much does Wilhelm II. know?
What views has the Proctor of Islam
on the annihilation by his Turktsh ally
of a million Christian worshippers of
the God he ceaselessly invokes? Does
he indorse Count Reventlow's dispas-
slonate judgment that 'it is not only
right, but even a duty to take vigorous
measures against the unreliable, blood-
thirsty, riotous Armenian elements if
the Turkish authorities think it right' to
do so?' For a German, he adds, there
can, of course, be no meddling.

'*

For a German, of course, there can-
not. America's horror struck appeal to
Turkey's ally will be laughed to scorn.
'

And Pilate took water and washed his
hands before the multitude, saying, "I
am innocent of the blood of this just
person."

"
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ATD FOR ARMENIANS

BLOCKED BY TURKEY

Attempts to Send Food to Refu-

gees Frustrated, Says the

American Committee.

PUTS VICTIMS AT 1,000,000

Careful Survey Shows 55,000 Per-

sons Killed in the Vilayet

of Van Alone.

The American Committee on Arme-

ian Atrocities, among the members of

whizz?)
are

C‘Brfsihnd Gébbfiu' 1121-8121}odge 0 av . Greer,

Oscar 8. Straus, groteuor Samuel T.

Dutton, Charles R. Crane, and many
other prominent cituuzens, issued a state-

ment yesterday in which it was said

that authentic reports from Turkey
proved that the war of extermination
being waged by the Turks against the

Armenians was so terrible that when

all the facts were known the world
would realise that what had been done
was ''the greatest, most pathetic, and
most arbitrary tragedy in history.

Attempts to furnish food to the Ar-

menians ordered deported to distant

parts of the empire were blocked by
the Turkish authorities, the committee

said, the Turkish officials stating that
*

they wished nothi to be done that
woul

‘Krolon‘
their lives."

in e statement the committee
makes public a report received a few
days ago from an official representa-
Uve of one of the neutral powers, who,
reporting on couditions in one of the
Armenian camps, says:

"1 have visited their encampment
and a more piliable sight cannot be

imagined. They are, almost without

Sxception, ragged, hungry and sick.
This is not

lurgrisin
in view of the

fact that they have been on the romd
for nearly two months, with no change
of clothing, no chance to bathe, no.

shelter and litue to eat. 1 watched
them one time when their food was

brought.__Wild animais could not be
worse. 'They rushed upon the guards
who carried the food and the guards
beat them back with clubs, bitting hard

Ehe New Nork Eimes
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1915

enough to kili sometimes To watch
them one could hardly believe these
people to be human beings. As one

walks through the camp. mothers offer
their children and beg you to take
them. ln fact, the Turks have, been

taking their choice of these chlidren
and girls for slaves or worse. There
are very few men

nmons
them, as moltlof the men were killed on the road.

Women and children were also killed.
The entire movement seems to be the

most thoroughly organized and effect-
ive massacre this country has ever!
seen."

|

"'They all agree," adds the commit-
tee, referring to the reports,

'

as to the!
method of procedure, the thoroughness}
and cruelty of the destructive work, and
the confessed purpose of the plan to
wipe out the Armenian nation. The
fact that the central government at
Constantinople refuses to permit Ar-
menians to leave the country is further

fyldence
of their purpose of extermina-

ion.
*"

The Turks do not
den?0

the atrocities,
but claim they are a military measure
to protect them against a possible attack,
of a race that is disloyal.
"It is impossible to, estimate. how)

many have already perished. A care-]
ful survey in the Van Vilayet gathered |

the names of 55,000 persons who had!
been killed. Others were able to escape
by flight to Persia and Russia. An eye-
witness who has recently made an ex-

tended journey across Asia Minor saw

over 50,000 poor, dazed, helpless, staryv-

ing refugees camped by the. roadside;
in a region almost desert, with no

pro-|vision for their food supply. Probably
It is not an overestimate to say that

1,000,000 of the possible 2,000, Ar-
menians in Turkey at the beginning of
the war are either dead or in Moslem

harems, or forced to

grate"
Moham-

medanism, or are on their sad journey
to the desert and death."

The committee says it has cabled $106,-|
000 to Ambassador Morgenthau at Con-

stantinople, of which $100,000 was for

relief of Armenians in rkey, and the

remainder for Armenians who had es-

caped into Egypt. The office of the

committee, of which Mr. Crane is Treas-

urer, i$ at 70 Fifth Avenue.
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MILLION ARMENIANS

KILLED OR IN EXILE

American Committee on Relief

Says Victims of Turks Are

Steadily Increasing.

POLICY OF EXTERMINATION

More Atrocities Detailed in Support
of Charge That Turkey Is

Acting Deliberately.

In a statement issued yesterday from

the offices of the American Cominittee

for Armenian and Syrian Relief at 10

Fifth Avenue further atrocities com-

mitted by Turks upon Armenian Chris-

tians were detailed and additional evi-

dence was given to support Lord Bryce's

assertion that the massacres are the re-

sult of a deliberate plan of the Turkish

Government to
**

get rid of the Armenian

question," as Abdul Hamid once said,

by getting
*' rid of the Armenians."

Professor Samuel T. Dutton, Secretary

of the committee, said :

** According to all of the best evidence

which the American committee has re-

ceived, It is probably well within the

itruth to say that of the 2,000,000 Arme-

Mans in 'Purkey a year ago, at least
1,000,000 have been killed or forced into

Islam, or compelled to flee the country,

ior have died upon the way to exile, or

{are now upon the road to the deserts of

Northern Arabia, or are already there.

‘The number of victims is constantly in-

'creasing. Surely there can be no great-
'er need of immediate help, even in these

troublous times, than the desperate need

of the Armenian refugees. e Ameri-

can committee has already done much

in collecting and sending funds, as has

also the English committee, but there

is still the direst need of generous con-

tributions. All contributions should be

went to Charles R. Crane, Treasurer, 70

Fifth Avenue."

[ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1915]

Walter H. Mallory, Executive Secre-
tary of the American Committee, said
that the committee was in close touch
with the Lord Mayor's committee of
London and that

*"

daily authentic re-

ports of almost unbelievable atrocities
''

were received. In~the statement made

public there was an excerpt from a let-
ter received by the American committee
from the English committee, which read ;

''

'The cominittee knows that there are

180,000 refugees still in the Caucasus
besides 30, who have died there, and
70,000 who have returned to parts of
Turkey and Persia."

A large part of the statement is taken
up with a letter received by the Ameri-
can committee from a missionary sta-
tioned in Konia. In part, the letter read:

**

Boon after the great deportation that
preceded the arrival of the new Vali
Miss C. and I drove out to Kachin Han,
the first station of the railroad toward
Eregli, just to follow the crowd, as a

large number had been driven off on

foot with the expectation of taking the
railroad later on. Kachin Han is about
three hours from here by carriage, and
even so near to Konia as this we found
about one hundred people, sitting and
lying about the station in utter desola-
tlon. They had been there three days;
most of them had caten up all the pro-
visions they had and looked haggard and
emaciated, veritable famine victims sucn

as one sees in pictures of a scene in

India.
"'The train from Konia arrived while

we were there, and the greater number
of the people (incxed themselves to the
cars in an effort to get on board, but
were pushed back by the gendarmes,
partly because they had no tickets and
partly because there was no room; so

the poor people were forced to turn back
to where they had been sitting or lying
about the station.

*

Among the hundred peopli
there

were not half a dozen tents, and the half
dozen were improvised and of the flim-

siest character. Most of the people were

fying out in the open day and night,
many of them without even blankets or

quilts. Half a mile from the station I
found two old women who were crawl-

Ing off on hands and knees, too Weak to

walk; they had been carried off on a

wugon ostensibly to go to a village, but
once out of sight of the gendarmes, the
driver had dropped them in the field and

hurried away. Without exception, all of
the people looked forward to certain
death by starvation, nor was there any
other future to be seen for them.
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CoPYIRIGHT, 1916, BY THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

sumscrurtion,nwe rexanv NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 1, 1916 ..,vot»no, in scoars

6 6
* 9 )

God Save Armenia!
IJERE are many indications of a

|
great

-
bas sent to Armenia; $5,000 having been

national response to the appeal in behalf of through the State Department to representatives of the

-
are dying of hunger. It tells of young girls being

suffering Armenia and Syria. When Pres- mittee In Turkey, .

sold for bread by half-crazed parents, and of mothers

ident Wilson issued his recent proclamation

.
, The editors

and
management

of
the Herald

are
¢

--
throwing themselves into the rivers, rather than see

;
i a : nto a wider publicity campaign in bebalf of these sutfering } : A

setting apart Saturday, October 21, and SUNIAY,

-
peoples and stated todaythat the check Just received would

_
(hir starving children die. A letter from Hamam

October 22, as s upon which the American people

_
be followed byothers as rapidly as possible until provision had

_
tells of a earupof a thousand Armenians in tents, and

might make their contributions for the aid of those

_
been madefor at least the necessities of life for these people.

-
all the occupants perishing slowly of hunger and

strickon races, he gave the weight and dignity of high misery, gnawing bones and chting grain refuse and

official emphasis and approbation to a work which Among the letters received by the Armenian and

|
grass. A letter from Sepka, another concentration

had

|
already begun, but which needed vigorous

-
Syrian Ielief Committee in New York is one from

_
point, tells of 2,500 refugees, gaunt as skeletons, with

reinforcement many deaths daily and grave-diggers always

bled some time

_
Dor ol Zor, Syria, which tells how tha little children

It is shown by consular reports that these busy.

-
At Etchmiadzin 11,000 died of starya-

remote districts have been scenes of slaughter tion, and 40,000 more in the surrounding
and suffering on a seale that is appalling. (Copy) country. Refugees urriving there were almost

Before the war, the A in population of F F F naked. Six thousand of these unfortunates

Turkey, Persia and Syria was estimated at Amencan Committee for Armenian and were deported to Ana, five hundred beng
two million souls. Of the 750,000 have P + killed on the way by Arabs.

_

At a place
been massacred or died of wounds, disease or Syrlan Rehef led Halob: there are 25,000 little orphans
exhaustion..Of the 1,200,000 survivors, a whose parents have

rvnshml
in the cruel

million aro destitute and starving.|These in- 70 Filth Avenue, New York persecut In a village of 450 souls the

elude not only Armenians but Nestorians and Including work of the Armenian Relief, the Persian War Relief, and the ry-survivor was one woman who escaped
other native Christians in

’I‘n;rku~lv,
ersin, Syrian-Palestine Relief Committees

j
neral

~|a\||g|l|4~|l'n|||ll«|mlihyaminlwlmSyria and Palestine -all Bible lands..'These ch The Christian Herald has no desire to

people represont the oldest existing form uf James L. Barton Samuel T. Dutton Charles V. Vickrey shock the hearts of its readers by a recitul of

Christianity, and it was in the effort to ex-
Chairman Secretary Executive Secretary these horrors; but the truth, the great out-

terminate them for this reason, and because Charles R. Crane standing facts of thesituation, must be told.

they would not accept an alien religion, that Treasurer Our American missionaries, in conjunction
they have suffered so much. 'There is prob- October 11, 1916. with our consular representatives, are doing
ably no country known in recorded history The Christian Herald, all that lies within their power to help the

whose people have suffered so heavily for New York City: destitute survivors..It is a fortunate thing
the Christian faith as Armenia. On behalf of the American Committee for Armenian that they are able to accomplish even this

There-are today 200,000 h n and Syrian Relief, 1 wish to assure you of our deep appre- They are looking to us to supply the means

destitute.refug in-Damaset Zor and ciation of your prompt response to the President's proc- of saving life and alleviating suffering.
Aleppo dependent on charity. In Purke

#
lamation in contributing to the Armenian-Syrian Relief

proper there ure 300,000 more in the sar
ro & ;

Fund. a AMERICA has done much for
pitiful

. "H|"'“"- and
-

200,000-in Persia, Yours was the first large check that we have received in L Armenia in the past, and now, in the hour of
Anatolia and the Cauensirs response to this recent appeal of the President. that country's direst need, we cannot turn a deaf

Thu‘ American Committee for Armenian The $15,000 that you have thus sent through our Com-
var to the despairing ery of the perishing ones.

and Syrian Relief made the following an- mittee, plus the $5,000 sent direct to the State Department, America has done noble work in helping Bel-
nouncement on October 11 will doubtless save many thousands of lives during the

gium, Poland and Serbia, and

lg "13,10th+ P coming winter. ways in softening the blows inflict y the
COnmuer H Leas ne $15,000 you Ane P 3

18 Respnses. to Pucuibait's We trust that through the columns of the Christian
war, which have fallen on the helpless women

Arvras Herald you will keep the needs of these innocent, non- und children and the non-combatants. We

The first large gift-$15.000-- in response to Pres- combatant, but nevertheless war-trodden people before must now make aneffort to save Armenia, to
dent Wilson's appeal for the suffering Armenians and your readers, in order that they further help us make wather up the remmant of this ancient Chris-

Syrians reached the office of Charles R. Crane, adequate provision for food and shelter for the hundreds tian people and feed, shelter and clothe them,
treasurer of the Ameri n Committee for Armentan of thousands that will be dependent upon us this winter. under our protection in their own land.
and Arften Relfot..20 Fifth this morning Sincerely yours, Every reader of the Christian Herald can

13nrr‘fx'.n"ii'.'.'r-.fi'|"' l'lfurll'h'ldnl'ffnflh" (Signed) C. V. Vickrey. help in this groat life-saving campaign con-
makes a total of $20 which the Christian Herald ducted "In His Name." You ean do this
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by sending your contributi
the Christian. Herald, which is working
handin handwith t lief Committee
and the missionaries. member that

every dollar given to this worthy cause

goes undiminished, in the care of the

State Department at Washington, and

that the donor has therefore the highost
assurance that his gift will reach the
mark.

_
Churches, Epworth Leagues, .

Christian Endeavor Societies, Baptist
ou People's

_
Societies,

-
Sunday

schools, and all similar organizations

will find herea glorious opportunity for

Ithv
ost practical kind of Christian

henev

We have shown you the need; now

do your alum‘. and wml with your gift
it a means

seuing one poor
sufferer from starvation; of bringing a

ray of comfort into one sad family
group in these seattered homes. IA!

rayer be "God save Armenia,"
let us try to help him to doand
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ARMENIAN TELLS OF

DEATH PILCRIMAGE

-
Ehe Xew Eimes

Writes to Sister in New York of SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1919

Crucelties Suffered from

the Turks.

FAMILY IS TORN FROM HIM

Children Taken Away and Wife Sold
**

We reached Konia in the night. AInto Slavery in Journey

Across Desert.

A tale of cruelty by the Turks to Ar-

menians is told in a letter just received

by a New York woman from her

brother, who, with his family, was part
of the great host that was driven from

their homes. 'The refugee had his two

children torn from him, and he saw his

wife sold into slavery. He saw his

countrymen beaten or stabbed to death,
and hundreds left to die from hunger
and sickness as they were being driven

from place to place.
The letter was sent to THz Times by

the sister, who has received word that

her brother is back in his native town

after five years of suffering and wan-

dering.
**

It was on a Tuesday morning in Au-

gust, 1914," the letter says,
"

when our

priest was called by the Turkish Gov-

ernment and was told that all Ar-

menians of Ofion-Kara-Hissan should

get ready within forty-eight hours to be

deported.
**

Long before the time given in which

we were to make our preparations the

Turkish gendarmes came. With whips,
and by beating, they compelled us to

leave everything and go to the railroad
station. Here they gave us tickets to

Konia only.

few days later Brother Hagop, with his

family, were sent here. Upon seeing
each other we resolved not to part until

the end. But here, too, the head police
soon began to put into practice the cruel

and vicious plans of Valy Pasha of the

said Province, and ordered the refugees,

numbering about 5,000 to 6,000 families,

deported.

Families Torn Apart.
**

Those who were in their homes were

made to come out; others who were

caught in the market place were killed

or imprisoned. Women were separated

from their husbands, children from their

inothers. We, too, were thus broken

up, and I lost trace of the children and

my wife; also of my brother and his

family.
**

We were set on the road again. This

time the caravan was headed for Tarsus.

Fortunately, the children and my wife

happened to be in the same caravan

that I was in, and we once more were

together. While we were marching the

Turkish soldiers, with drawn swords,

suddenly made their way through the

crowd, and, like beasts let loose in a

flock of sheep, killed and wounded

many. _The rest still dragged on under
the influence of the bloody swords until

Ras-ul-Ain Desert was reached. This

place was

entrain”
noted for the carry-

Inc on of eir butchery, for all that

was?
sent to these parts were sent thero

to die.
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